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NUTRITION
CLASSES BEGIN
YEAR’S WORK

■——

TEN PAGES*

Better Step When You See This Sign

Wayne County women enrolled in
home economics extension will resume
their study of nutrition under the di
rection of Miss Muriel Dundas. Nu
trition Specialist, at an early date.
Preparatory to the beginning of the
second project an organization meeting
will he held at the Edison Company,
Wayne, on Thursday at 10:00 a. m..
September 25.
At this time an explanation of the
content of the project and its aims
will he discussed. Methods of teach
ing plans for organizations and rec
ords will also be included in tile work
given by Miss Dundas.
Demonstrations in food preparation
will he given as in the first year course
in response to the many requests from
the women of the state for such in
structions.
The project. "Meal Planning" in
cludes the following discussions:
1. Courtesy # in the diningroom;
table service ami table etiquette.
2. General principles of meal plan
ning: demonstration of fruit and vege
table salads.
3. Computing calories.
4. Menus for si>ecial occasions;
demonstration of sandwiches and bev
erages.
According to the home demonstra
tion agent. Emma DuBord. six groups
have already enrolled, and will be
represented by their leaders at the
organization meeting. New groups
may enroll until the time of the first
meeting, though the course is limited
to twenty groups. New members may
also enroll in local groups if their
number is not already filled. The first
course is not a pre-requisite for the
second.
For information communicate with
the Home Demonstration Agent, Dear
born. 303 Dearborn Bldg., telephone
Dearborn 0290.

—

NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS!

A
GREAT SUCCESS

Please read article on this page
relating to Chamber of Commerce
housing survey and list. youLXaeant
property immediately in tire Cham
ber of Commerce office. Telephone
Plymouth 497.

POLICEMAN SHOT
IN HOLD-UP ON

—
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C. OF C. DINNER
MONDAY, SEPT. 22
Kiwanians Have
Busy Meeting

DETROIT HOUSE OF CORRECTION
EMPLOYEES TO BE GUESTS.
FRANK RAMBO IN CHARGE OF

The First Baptist Church of Plym
TICKET SALE.
One of the best meetings of the year
outh celebrated its hundredth anniver-.
was enjoyed by the Kiwanis Club at
sary Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
the Mayflower last Tuesday. Action - For some time it has been known
day. It had the honor of having her
was taken on the putting on of two that the building program scheduled
sister churches of the Wayne Associa
outstanding entertainments in the near for the Detroit House of Correction
tion meet with it. There were pastors
future. One of these will he a club Farm would bring many new families
and delegates from some fifteen
affair hut the other will he public. to this section. When the new build
churches. Monday, the first day, was
Those who attended and enjoyed the ings are completed the entire lXTSonnel
devoted to the laymhn in considering
Minstrel Show hist year will he pleas
his plaee_in the program of Christ.
the old Detroit House of Correction
ed to know that another high class of
Mr. George Sutton of l’ontiac. led
will he iransferred to the House of
production in charge of the same pro- Correction Farm.
the first session in their devotional
‘ during company will he imt on in the
l»eriod and Mr. C. E. Mason of Walled
For many years members of the
latke, who is an official of the General Other Parties Also Held-up I month of November. The proceeds as prespnu working force have been
~
. usual t<
to go to provide Christmas cheer valued qi-toiners and friends of PlymMotors Company, gave the annual ad
Same Night.
for unfortunate children and othe
dress. Tin* day was one of inspira
until busyness ninen. Practically every
needing help. Dr. Luther Peck, when member <K the present iH-rsonnel in
tion and instruction. For the evening
service Rev. Geis of Burma, India,
A hold hold-up was perpetrated he had the floor, stated that Pres. Fred Detroit has been an employee of the
told, of his missionary work there.
Wednesday night about twelve o'clock Lemlrum had been called to Flint this institution for many years. They are
The second day was devoted to the on the Ann Arbor road, near the week by a Bishop of his church and ;|
'. steady, iudustrious group of
j.
pastors and their tasks. The morriing residence of J. H. Root. Peter J. O. moved unless 4ie was sent hack to I men
and women, ami would make line
IH-riod wtis opened by Itcv. William G. Kamke, a policeman from Rockaway Plymouth that we take drastic action citizens.
immediately.
Carried
unanimously.
Beach.
New
York,
was
driving
home
Coltnian of Highland Park.
Ilis
Two or three Detroit employees and
After the business session the meet their families have already located in
11.is i> Hie new Insignia platrf the bureau of prohibition has adopted for theme was "The Pastor in the School from Anp Arbor witli his wife and
use by prohibition agents In stopping suspected automobiles. In the photo of the Bible." in which he pointed out three children. The family noticed a ing was turned over to Pres. Fred N. Plymouth, and we h<q>c that many
Lagerstrom
of
the
East
Dearlmrn
Club,Ford
coui»e
containing
two
men
had
graph, from left to right, are: Prohibition Administrator Amos Woodcock; that the greatest treasure of the
more of their fellow employees will
who introduced the,speaker. Vernon E. follow suit. The purpose of this
H. M. Lucius, secretary of the Automobile Club of Maryland, aDd Ernest W. church was and is its message. Dr. followed them from Anu Arbor and Chase,
district trustee, who gave a Clmmher of Commerce dinner in honor
Albert Johnson spoke of the pastor when they arrived at the vicinity
Smith, vice president of the A. A. A.
very
fine
address
<yi
the
Constitution
mentioned
the
men
began
shooting.
and his study which was well received.
of the lk'troit House of Correction em
The day closed with a banquet, and Mr. Ramke was hit twice, in the back and <>ur duties as American citizens ployees is to foster a mutual feeling
President W. G. Spencer of Hillsdale and head and a ten-year-old girl sus to uphold the same. He stated we are of •friendship and good will, and to
more
inclined
to
l>e
boastful
of
our
tained
a
scalp
wound
from
this
fusilCollege, gave the closing address.
enable many members of the Detroit
and its achievements, illustrat personnel who have never been in
The third and last day was devoted ade. Driving up close, one of the n/bn country
directly at Mr. Ramke, the bullet ing by several very humorous stories, Plymouth to become acquainted in a
to the church and its place in the fired
than
we
are
to
realize
our
duties
as
striking
him
in
the
right
eye.
passing
first-hand way why we point to our
world.
Rev. Thompson and Dr.
Gleiss of Detroit were the speakers, through the nose and left eye, leav citizens to uphold and defend onr Con village with pride as an ideal place to
live because of its fine homes, schools,
of the morning. The afternoon session ing him blind. No attempt was made stitution.
A.
E.
Buss
of
Kiwanis
No.
1
was
to
rob.
churches and recreational facilities.
was devoted to the church and evan
An attendant at the gas station saw also in the party, and he gave us some
The Chamlier of Commerce guests
gelism; leadliy Rev. G. E. Dawkins of
wit and humor coupled with fine cor from Detroit, are ex|X‘cted to arrive
Jackson. At the evening session a the affair and notified Mr. Root who net
music.
telephoned
Chief
of
Police
Springer,
in Plymouth late next Monday after
PUBLIC URGED TO ASSIST CHAM historical sketch was preiwred and who.immediately went out to the
Kiwanians throughout the country noon. and will he met at the Mayflower
read by Mr. Sewell .Bennett, pt the
observing this week as Constitu Hotel by a Chamber of Commerce
BER OF COMMERCE.
banquet table. The evening speakers locality. Ann Arbor officers were also tire
informed and in a short time the tion Week, and we feel that the East delegation to conduct them on a tour
were Rev. Dawkins and Dr. Savage.
wounded man. who had been attended Dearborn Club, through their speaker. of the village.
The
sessions
were
all
well
attended,
A large and enthusiastic meeting
as best might lie h.v persons at the Vernon E. Chase, gave us a very fitting
On Saturday afternoon, September
The dinner itself will he very in
The Daughters of the Sarah Ann 13. a lovely wedding was solemnized was held Tuesday evening, September there was hardly one in which there house, was removed to Ann Arbor. program for this occasion.
formal.
A brief word of welcome
Two Italians were found driving a
Cochrane Chapter held their first meet in the presence of the immediate fam 16th, in the Chamber of Commerce were less than a hundred present.
front
the local Chamber of Commerce
ing of the year at the home of Mrs. ilies, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. room to discuss the present housing Tuesday evening the church wits filled Ford Coupe hearing an Illinois license,
timl possibly a word or two in re
The climax and taken to Ann Arbor by Wash-j
George Robinson. Monday afternoon, Frank Harris of Manitou Beach, when situation in Plymouth. For some to hear Dr. Spencer.
sponse from a representative of the
Septemlwr 15. 1930. With an interest Mary Evelyn Harris became the bride time. Secretary Moore and the board came Wednesday evening when the tenaw officers, but it was not believed j
House of Correction will he all in the
of directors of the C. of C. have been church was filled to capacity and some they were the perpetrators of the
which makes the rest of the year look of Clements F. Huff, of Ypsilanti.
way of a program.
perturbed by reports brought to them were forced to stand because of the‘ | holdup.
promising, a large number were our
Mr.
Huff
was
a
former
Salem
hoy.
lack
of
seating
space.
h.v
our
local
realtors
that
desireable
and thoroughly enjoyed resuming the ami a graduate of Northville High
A short time before, another party
The
West
Point
Preparatory
School
TIip following historical sketch is a passing the saute locality was held up
year's work again after a very pleas School and Cleary College, Ypsilanti, families were being turned away and
lost to our community due to a lack glimpse of the hundred years of exper find made to stand up. However, the of the Sixth Corps Area began its ses
ant slimmer.
is taking further training in ac- of desireable homes. This demand for iences of the church:
at l-’orl Sheridan. Ill., Tuesday.
This summer was by no means an and
bandits let them go on the pleading sions
emmtaiicy.
For
the
past
four
years
he
idle summer for the Plymouth D. A. R. has been employed by Cities' Service homes and apartments in Plymouth
of the wife that they had hut little Si'ptemher 36th. according to an
because many different ones were busy at Adrian. Michigan. Mrs. Huff grad will increase in the next few months HISTORY OF THE FIRST BAPTIST money and a long ways from home, nouncement made by Major General
The Presbytery of Detroit represents
getting Bible records: the chapter un uated from the high school at A'ddi- if the hope of the Chamber of Com CHURCH OF PLYMOUTH, MICH. they being from Indiana. This party Frank Parker. Corps Area Command
with headquarters in Chicago. sixty-eight churches in and around the
merce is realized to bring many House
veiled two bronze tablets marking the
came to Plymouth and stopped the rest er.
By S. L. Bennett
and received her business train of Correction employees and their fam
Nineteen young enlisted men (all pri city of Detroit. It is coiiiposed of
graves of the revolutionary ancestors. son.
of
the
night
at
the
Hotel
Mayflower.
in Toledo College. She lias been ilies now living in Detroit to Plym
O11 the 6th Jay of March 1830.
David Dean and Salmon Kingsley: ing
Last Friday night another hold-up vates or privates first class) from the minister and oik* layman from
studying music at Marion College, in outh.
fifteen brethern and sisters, namely occurred in the same vicinity when a various military units within this area, each church. This body met in the
and the chapter also enjoyed a very Indiana,
for the last two years.
comprising the three states of Illinois. First Presbyterian Church. Plymouth,
On the other hand, some take the John White. Isaac Wilkinson, T. Wil Jew was robbed of $65.00.
pleasant picnic at the cottage of Mr.
and Mrs. ('. W. Root at Walled Lake.
The young couple were .attended by view that there are plenty oft homes kinson, Stephen S. Blanchard, Lyman
The locality seems to have been Wisconsin and Michigan, who have on Monday of this week, there being
After the regular business meeting Miss Olive Rawson of Manitou Beach, vacant and that possibly quite a few Terell, Janies Wilkinson. Anna Blanch made a special one for the bandits, been specially selei’tvd by a prelimin present upwards of one hundred mem
was over, the rest of the afternoon and Albert E. Thayer of Yjisilanti. of these inquiring for homes are just ard, Clarassa Wilkinson, Wheaton Bul hut arrangements have been made for ary examination, will have the privi bers.
The meeting had been planned as a
was taken up by excerpts from “The The bride, who is a petite brunette, shopping around. . These two view lock, Terris Plielps, Benjamin Slocum. a deputy sheriff from both Wayne lege of undergoing this course of in
Life of Alexander Hamilton." by Ger was very attractive in a dress of deli points obviously 4I0 not coincide and Caroline Lewis. Charlotte Sly, and and Washtenaw county to patrol the struction to prepare them for final ex retrenj in which the time should he
amination for admission as cadets on sj>enr in a prayerful thoughtful con
trude Atherton, given by the vice-re cate rose-colored satin creiie. Her the purpose of the Chamber of Com Jane Phelps, met at the house of S. road.
the Hudson next July.
sideration of tin1 spiritual needs of
gent of the Sarah Ann Cochrane chap bouquet was of the colonial type and merce meeting held hist Tuesday eve Sly, for the purpose of organizing a
Every year a number of selected en ministers and all church jieople. The
Fred Stanley, alias Barker, dispos
ter. Mrs. D. N. McKinnon. This very of bride’s roses and pale blue delphin ning, September 16th, was to reach a Baptist Church. Elder t.'aleh Lamb
interesting hook, reviewed in such an ium with streamers of pink and white common understanding and to decide was chosen moderator. Lyman -‘Terell. ing of a ear under contract was ar listed men are admitted to West Point, necessary business was conducted with
efficient manner, held every member's tulle. Miss Rawson was charming in on some definite plan of action in order clerk. The Articles of Faith and raigned before Justice Patterson Tues to return to the army four years later dispatch. The outstanding addresses
Practice had been prepart'd by a com day and bound over to the circuit court as oflicers thus proving again that gen of thi' day were by Rev. Dr. J. A.
closest attention as just the interesting light green crepe with a colonial bou to arrive at the facts in the case.
erals are made from privates.
Vance of First Church. Detroit, and
It was conceded by those present at mittee previously chosen for the pur- for trial.
and important episodes of this bril quet of pink roses with green tulle rib
Every enlisted man in the corps Rev. Benjamin Bush of Westminster.
liant man's life was given. Mrs. Me-| bons. Miss Frances Ilodkins of Cold the meeting that first hand knowledge I>ose. and the record says they voted
Edmund Murowski and Richard area, within the prescribed age limits
The day was made the more enjoy
Kinnon also brought out plainly what water. who was the bride's room-mate of the realtors could not be disregard themselves a Church in Gospel Order.
a governing factor the life of Alexan at Marion for two years, sang "I Love ed. They are the i>eople who take They voted to hold their covenant Dekarskc for driving away a ear. for entrance to West Point, may seek able 3>y the excellent dinner which was
der Hamilton was in the American, You Truly" and "At Dawning." Rev. these outsiders around Plymouth and meetings monthly. One half-of the had their examination before Justice to take examination that will qualify served by flic women of the Plymouth
Patterson
Tuesday
and
were
hound
him
to
enter
the
West
Point
Prepara
church,
under the diri'ction of Mrs.
. Revolution.
Lewis May of Rollins Friends’ Church, show them the places available, and time at S. Sly's, the other half at L.
over to the circuit court.
tory School conducted annually to Frank Burrows and Mrs. J. W. Blackthe bride's pastor, sang "Jesus Like A when they report in case after case Phelps'.
coach
enlisted
men
in
the
subjects
more.
Shepherd Lead Us."
Miss Margerj that certain places are not" desireA counsel composed of Pastors and
A Mexican at 935 Y'ork street was
It was a fine meeting. All felt they
Moore was the pianist, and for .the en able. and cannot he rented until Delegates from five churches, namely: arrested hist Friday by Police Chief necessary to qualify them to attempt
repairs
ami
alterations Pontiac. Stone.v Creek, Troy. Ypsilanti, Springer for illegal possession of the West Point entrance examination had hei'ii greatly helin'd. and there
try of tin* bridal party, played "To A certain
Benjamin J. Holcomb will he or Wild Rose."
next March.
From those completing were many compliments to the comare made, it is obvious that steps and Farmington, convened at the house liquor.
Justice Patterson hound him the I’repartitory School course. _ the mitlOos in charge and to the Plymouth
dained in Court Street Church. Flint.
should be taken to put these places in
The ceremony was performed under shape so they can be rented. Further of L. Plielps, and .organized as the over to the circuit court for trial.
Sunday afternoon. September 21. with
most successful will he selected to rei> elmrcli and its kindly pi'ople.
Baptist Church of Plymouth, which
Bishop IT. Lester Smith officiating at a beautifully decorated arch, with a more, it was decided that it is imitos- was located at Shults Corner, three |
resent the Sixth Corps Area in the
background of roses and white asters sible to determine what new buildings
the ordination
final competitive examinations whidi
miles
west
of
the
vilhige.
;
and
gladioli.
The
service
was
read
by
Mr. Holcomb, who for a number of
will determine the candidates from rho
might he necessary until the Chamber
They
secured
Elder
Twiss
to
preach
years, was a teacher in the local | Rev. Cora M. Pennell of Salem, a min of Commerce has accurate itfisitive
entire army to win the coveted aj>school, attended the University of Chi ister of the First Friends’ Church of knowledge as to what is now avail for them the first sabbath of the)
IHiiiiinq'iils to West Point.
month.
He
preached
to
them
once
a
i
Detroit,
assisted
by
Rev.
May.
cago for two years, and received his!
Th<> preparatory school
course.
able and why certain places are stand month for two years.
hi* newly elected oflii
Then they I
Ph. I.». last June.
| which will lie conducted in a manner
Thi' young girls of the bride’s Stin- ing idle.
secured Elder 4'arjM'iiler who began 1
Beals Post, the American.................
Legion. similar to the routine at the national
A -lalement issued September 12. by
dav-s. li.) ,| class served the delicious Chamber of Commerce toMake Survey
>p at'will he formally installed in their of- military academy, csjiceinlly as re The Great Atlantic A- Pacific Tea Compreaching
in
the
old
CoojX'r
Sit
diniiiT that followed the ceremony.
A large chart had been prepared in
pers Corners, in December 1834. I fi'-es next Wednesday night at a dinne gard* studies, will lie\nnier eompe- patty says: "Altlmugh July sales of
Rose icilored tapers^ and pink and advance of the meeting for the con-!
Elder ('lari;. Shay and Andrew' Clark 1 ltd ceremony to which the public i: teiit West Point graduate officers as tin- company showed the smallest gain
The two tourist trains which have white asiors were used on the long sideration of those attending. This supplied the church at different times.
•diall.v invited. A prominent stall instructors.
over sales for the corres)Niudiiig i»criod
tables, while streailiers of pink and chart carries the following headings:
been running on the Pure Marquette
In I he year 1837 they started the olliei.i has tentatively proinis il to proThis preparatory school, ojiera.ting in 1929 of any month in 1936. the
white
made
the
rooms
festive
for
the
Owner.
Location.
Number
or
Rooms.
railroad ail summer to Traverse City
building of the church at Shults Cor vide the principal address. vhile de at l-’orl Sheridan under the supervision August business was at an accelerated
happy
occasion.
Garage.
Rent
(in
this
column
can
also
and Petoskey, have been discontinued..
ner. hut wtis not eompleted until 3846. part m 11, officers of the legion will par- of Major General Frank Parker. Corps pace. Reports eomiiiu to 1 be company
The two trains, number 102. which ar-' Alter a short trip. Mr. and Mrs. Huff j be indicated whether or not the owner ar a cost of $566. Each person giving I tie! pat '• in the installation. Tick els Area' Commander. is just another from its divisions scattered throughout
1 rives from Saginaw and leaves here lor ' Will be at home to their friends .at (521 would soil 1. Any I'nusual Features
r..r ih affair can lie purelias •d at the proof of the fact lli-ii the Army helps, tlie eoiiiitr.v indicate a stronger inclin
(this
column
is
intended
to
carry
in
Detroit at 10:30 a. in., and number 107 College avenue. Adrian. Michigan.
II. W,. Jolliffe store until (5: mi p. in.. those who want to help themselves. ' ation to buy oil the part of the public,
which leaves here at <5:20 p. m. for Mr. litit’.'s many friends in Salem formation as to any unusual features
Tnesd
night, at $1.00 cach- the cost
i All indices of the company encourage
which
would
make
the
property
more;
Saginaw, are running daily again, wi-ii hint and his bride a long and i
The Junior Bridge Club held its it to believe that an itupiovi nieiii lias
"f line-flinner. The soup will he servafter having been run only on Sun- ' happy lit,- together, ami extend hearty I desirable such as mechanical refriger-!
e.l
at1
:60
p. in. sharp.
first meeting Thursday evening, at he In>gua which will continue ihmuaii llie
at ion. oil burner, garden space, fire year. Next we have Rev. Nu;
days during the summer.
congratulations to belli of them.
The
following
officers
will
11
■
usherhome
of
Mrs.
Carl
January.
fair and winter."
place etc. 1. and Repairs Needed— then Samuel Steele.
•d into office:
Recommendation of Committee. This
In April 1$4S. they voted to move!
Commander—C. Don,•lid Ryder
hist column will contain the recom their -standing :i< a church to Plym
Sr.
Vice-Coinm;
—11.
W.
Jolliffe
mendation of the survey committee as outh Village, and hold their next meetJr. Vice-Comui.--A. K.Brof-kleluirs
to what repairs, additions or altera Cng there, under the leadership
Adjutant—F. G. Eckles
tions are actually ncededv-or would lie Rev. William Gro
his first
Welfare Officer—Dr. IL J. BrisJ.oh
desireable in order to place a home service in the school hotisej I Sunday,
Chaplain—Oscar Alsbro
which has been standing vacant in February 15. ]S4s. Netwith: tuiding
Sgt.-Ai-Arms-^John Straub
sliaiM? to rent or sell.
storm on flie previous night
The condition of six leading Michi-; tin* early plantings tire better. than ProiM'rty Owners Urged to Cooperate fearful
Due to our desire to help on
I mill's is mane up 01 wiumniia and rcthere was a goodly company assembled
gan crops reached new low record the medium and late. Many fields in
Let it ixfunderstood that this survey for the morning service.
unemployment situation by employing
••tictioii.
levels on September 3. according to the I the southern ami western edges of the i< heingjundertaken primarily to help
the largest number of men we eoiih
mst 31st ciuh'il onr fiscal year
By
request
1
preached
again
in
both
Michigan Crop Rejxjrting Service in j bean belt will undoubtedly be pastured the coin'munity at large by making it the afternoon * and evening. At the
September 37th. marked possibly work, our road on st ruction In ini for tlie fourth year in succession
its monthly summary issued recently. • or pulled for feed. As it is yet too possible for new families to locate close of the evening service Squire theWednesday.
activities
are
rapidly
drawing
to
a
of the wedding of Miss Val
, our total yardage of concrete for the
Corn, potatoes, beans, alfalfa, buck- j early to determine the probable aband here. Imt it is also being undertaken Holbrook, prominent man of the com eric date
Sliontz. daughter of- Mr. and dose on all projects for which appro- j year has been well over 3.600.600
wheat and pastures all went below the ! onment. the indicated production of with the view of helping property own-' munity. arose and asked the privil Mrs. Jane
K. Sliontz. and Harry A. Geb i+r-ialions have been made and which . square yards. «>ur total for this year
lowest condition figures for this date I 4.998.000 bushels is based on the plant ers to secure desireable tenants. The . ege of the floor to present a composi hardt.J. son
of .Mr. and Mrs. George J. are in this season's budget, stated being 1.384.22.",: reducing this yardage
that the Agricultural Statistician’s of- ] ed acreage.
property owners, therefore, should re- J tion for the consideration of the meet (Jehlitifdl.
Road Commissioner Edward N. Hines, to miles of IS-foot mad. means the
fice lias on record. Spring grains,
reive the recommendation of the sur- ( ing. He preei'i’deil to make a motion
| equivalent of over 130 miles ()f eonRev.
W.
J. Prestige of Deerfield, recently.
>
The
outcome
of
late
potatoes
was
j
however, promise yields above average,
vey committee in the spirit with which j
Nine miles of 20-foot concrete road
However, as all of 1
and fruits, in general, have suffered i hanging in the balance on the first of it will be given, namely, an impartial, that the society unite in calling me to performed the ceremony at the home has been completed on Inkster road roads road.
arc being built wider, the actual
take
charge
of
the
work
for
one
year.
of
the
bride's
parents
at
three
o'clock,
the
month,
dependent
upon
rain
during
!
less than other late crops. The com
impersonal desire to help and serve. |
the presence of the immediate fam from Ecorse road to Schoolcraft road. mileage was 32 miles of new road and
posite condition of the fifteen principal ! September and absence of early frosts' Henry Ray and George Robinson were 1 The motion was seconded by Mr. Hins in
There
are
two
bridges
under
construc
51 miles of widening of old roads to
crops in this month's report is 55 per , which would enable the crop to ma named as a committee to help Secre-1 dale. the merchant of the Village. I ilies and friends.
The attendants were Miss Claire tion necessitating short detours.
onr ultimate miniinuin of 40 feet of
cent as compared with 67 on August 3. ture. The condition is not believed to tary Moore compile this information.' suggested we hold nightly meetings
Fort 204-foot superhighway has been
and 73 the ten-year average for be as good as the appearance of the They will have the active cooperation for a week that we might become Shontz ami Claude Gciihardt, sister completed to Eureka road and one side concrete or wider.
tops would indicate, and growers from
more fully acquainted in a religious and brother of the bride and groom,
September 1.
of all local realtors.
way. My suggestions were accepted respectively. Mendelssohn's Wedding is open to traffic Fort superhighway
The period of extreme heat that their condition figure estimates the
It should not be overlooked that the
consists of two forty-foot strips of
prevailed from about July 20 to probable yield on this date at 61 present is a logical time to make any to the congregation and so this plan March was played by Mrs. Edith Gray concrete with an 84-foot width of right
Shontz. the bride's sister-in-law. The
August 30 was chiefly responsible for bushels per acre. If realized, this repairs, additions or alterations, while was adopted.
of way in the center to provide for
bride
was
beautifully
gowned
in
pink
would
mean
a
State
production
of
36,I
consulted
with
Rev.
Emery
Curtis,
the decline, coming as it did at a Time
labor is abundant, jtnd material prices
rapid transit, future widening or what
when many of the late crops were at a (143.000 bushels as compared with 38,- are still low in Sympathy with the a Baptist minister of many years ex lace and carried a bouquet of Talis ever time may bring forth, stated Mr.
The bridesmaid wore a
critical stage of development. In ad 410.000 harvested last year. The pre economic readjustment which has been perience. of Redford, who had been man roses.
Hines.
sent
season
is
rqore
or
less
compar
my
friend
for
many
years.
When
I
gown
of
rose
silk
and.
carried
a
bou
dition, the drought continued through
taking place. Furthermore any work
On Schoolcraft J204-foot superhigh
out the month with only occasional able with that of 1916 in that both undertaken now will take up some of told him of the field, for labor in con quet of pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Eastin cele
templation he acknowledged to me the
The house was very prettily decorat way ten miles of 20-foot concrete road
showers in some localities that did were years of high temperatures and the unemployment slack.
many difficulties that the field pos ed throughout with ferns, palms, pink has been completed on one side and brated their silver wedding anniver
not relieve the situation to any mater deficient rainfall during July and
all
but
four
miles
is
completed
on
the
sary
on Sunday, September 15, at their
August.
In
1916
with
a
dry
September
sessed.
"To
envade
a
community,"
he
gladioli
and
asters.
ial extent. The State’s hay, crop
said, “so universally controlled by
The bride was employed as secre south side. Schoolcraft superhighway home on the Perrlnsville road. This
promises to be the smallest since 1923, following, the final average yield for
pedo-baptist influences and to estab tary to Perry W. Richwine. and the is being developed with two 20-foot was also the 55th anniversary of the-'
the average yield being only 1.20 tons the State was only 48 bushels.
lish baptist truths will call for the groom has held the position of teller in concrete roads on a 204-foot width of latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.which would mean a total production
In general, fruit is maturing early
most arduous labors and sacrifices." the Plymouth United Savings Bank right of way, making a similar provi Hall. who have been visiting from
17 per cent less than the average. The and is of good flavor. The dry season
sion for the future as that of Fort Florida, and the fourth anniversary of
“But you know all the promises and for a number of years.
present outlook- is for a corn crop of has been favorable for the control of
The new roller skating rink on south it is part of your blessed birthright
After October 15, Mr. and Mrs. Geb superhighway. This entire project Mrs. Eastin's daughter, Mrs. Ralph
28,500,000 bushels, the smallest since disuse although it has resulted in a Main street, next to Chambers garage,
be completed at an early date.
Poet of Romulns. The guests being
1899 and 44 per cent less than the av eonSderable amount of small sized will he opened to the public on Friday, to claim them all.” I found the field hardt will be at home to their many will
On Jefferson road through Grosge from distant points, departed after
And I also friends at 425 Adams Street.
erage 'of the last five years.
fruit. The commercial apple crop Is September 19th. It will be open twice all that he phophesied.
Pointe
Farms,
traffic
is
now
using
one
having partaken of a bountiful wed
found
that
thru
all
the
years
of
my
Bean growers throughout the state estimated at 995,000 barrels as against daily, in the afternoon from 2:30 to
Miss Charlotte Williams, Mrs. Maude side of the double 27-foot concrete ding dinner.
Many beautiful gifts
suffered a loss of approximately two 1,206,000 produced last year.
The 5:00. and in the evening from 7:30 to labor there, his counsel and help were Bennett, Mrs. Willard Geer, Miss Ro roadways which ape being constructed were received.
a constant inspiration and comfort to
and one-half million bushels since production of the winter varieties, 10:00.
berta Chappel, Mrs. Robert Chappcl, on a 329-foot Master Plan width of
me.
August 1. The condition at the pre however, will be considerably smaller
The rink will be operated by KarsMrs.
Carl
Hargh
of
Dearborn,
and
right of way, stated Mr. Hines.
Mrs. L. E. Wilson and two children
Aside from the help of Brother Cur
sent time is reported at 39 per cent than last year, growers estimating lake and Seat, who have been In the
as against 72, the ten-year average. | that these comprise only 45 per cent of business for twenty years. They have tis for the one evening, the work Mrs. Eber Reeves of Detroit, were ’ During August 279,224 square were guests Thursday of, Mrs. RoJ>ert
last Saturday of Miss Carrie yards of concrete were built
Five Chadwick, of Brightmoc^, who enter
Conditions are best on the heavy lands i the total crop, whereas last fall they been in five different states and moved rested on my shoulders. We continued guests
Ableson
at
Chetolah
Shores,
Elizabeth
and one-third miles of this yardage tained five former school teachers of
in the Saginaw Valley, and, In general, amounted to 60 per cent
here from Island Lake.
(Continued on page 10; Col. 5)
Lake.
represents new concrete roads and 9 Detroit on . that date.

Local Chapter
Held Meeting

NEED FELT FOR
HOUSING SURVEY
Huff-Harris

Began Sessions
Last Tuesday

Detroit Presbytery
Meet In Plymouth

To Be Ordained

Legion Post In
Public Installation

“Business Good”
Says A. &. P.

New Train Schedule

MICHIGAN CROPS REACHED
NEW LOW PRICE LEVELS
ON SEPTEMBER FIRST

1,384,225 SQUARE YARDS OF
CONCRETE POURED INTO
WAYNE COUNTY ROADS

J

Gebhardt-Shontz

Celebrate Their
Silver Wedding
Anniversary

Skating Rink
Opens Tonight

I
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WHERE TAXES HURT
Maybe it's sort of second-nature to kick about taxes and feel
that your own particular section is more sadly afflicted than any
other, but if Plymouth taxpayers will look into it they’ll probably
find the complaint is not always justified. In Tacoma. Wash., the
city tax rate last year, for instance, was $80.14 for each $1000 of
valuation, while in Lancaster. Pa., it was down to $14.14 per thous
and. But the average rate for all cities in the country was $33.45
on the $1000 in 1929. and that’s enough to make a lot of citizens in a
lot of communities sit up and take notice. You don't get any more
out of living in a big town than in a little one—but it does cost a lot
more if you own your own property. And if you rent it's in propor
tion. for the taxes are passed on by the landlord to the tennant.
Maybe it would be a good idea to keep these figures pasted in your
hat where you can refer to them next time there is occasion to do
a little ranting about taxes.

Clara Bow
— IN —

“LOVE AMONG THE
For the third consecutive year, Gloria, six-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Matthews of Lakewood. N. J., won the annual baby contest
at Asbury Park. Before more than 100,000 spectators Queen Gloria rode in
a float representing ‘•Byrd at the South Pole With Little Miss America.”

MILLIONAIRES”

=Rosedale Gardens;

See and hear your favorite in a role
that fits her as sugar fits in candy.

WHO BUYS MOST?
If anyone around Plymouth has any doubt as to who bolds this
country’s purse-strings, get hold of the newest figures on 1930 mer
chandising now being broadcast by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce.
These estimates declare that women will buy 64 per cent of the neck
wear and 75 percent’of the socks worn by the men of America in
1930. On the same basis it is safe to say they will also buy more
shirts for the men than the men buy for themselves. Everyone
knows without asking who buys the food that goes on the table and
the things that go on the inside of the home. That doesn't seem
to leave the male end of the population much to shop for except his
supply of tobacco, shaving soap and gas for the auto. It also seems
to prove beyond question that women are the best buyers in this
country, and that they are in no danger of losing their claim to that
distinction. But no one wants it otherwise, and since even the
worst grouch in the community is willing to admit a woman can
make a dollar go farther than a man, who would be foolish enough
to want it otherwise?
0
STARTING THE DAM
Work4ias officially started on one of the greatest projects ever
undertaken in this country—the construction of Boulder Dam. The
first week's work saw only a white line of stakes in the desert,
marking the route for a new railway to carry supplies to the town
that is fast becoming established at the dam site. But from now on
every hour will be a busy one. From all over the country workers
are said to be heading for the site of this great construction job. So
great is the number that government officials have issued a warning
to those who contemplate joining in the rush. Stay at home, is
Uncle Sam’s advice, until your services are asked for. Weather
conditions are terrible during the winter months, and it would be a
poor place to be stranded. Yet that will probably be the fate of hun
dreds when winter sets in. No matter how alluring it may be—take
Uncle Sam's advice and stay away from Boulder Dam unless you
have a signed contract of employment in your pocket.
TAKE NO CHANCES
With the touring season drawing to a close and a general
scramble on the part of "hitch-hikers” to get back to their homes.
Plymouth motorists are apt to encounter more than the usual
number of these free-ride beggars on the highways. It would be
well to remember that it is extremely dangerous to pick up strangers
however innocent looking they may be, along the road.
This has been demonstrated in many parts of the country. Sev
eral motorists have been- murdered by their pick-ups; others have
been beaten and robbed of money and cars. Still others have had to
defend suits brought by those injured while they were enjoying the
free ride. Others have found themselves involved in court for aiding
fugitives, youthful runaways and delinquent girls.
The only ones who can put a stop to this nuisance are the motor
ists themselves. If drivers will refuse to accept these strangers at
face-value, even though it docs seem a bit hard-hearted, they will soon
put the “hitch-hiker" oft the highway. On the face of it., it looks
cruel to refuse one a ride, when there is plenty of room in the car.
Not all of them, by any means, are of the same type. Most of them
are respectable and entitled to favors. Hut since a lot of them are
not. and it is impossible to tell the good from the bad. there is but one
safe course open to the motorist. Drive on. remembering that “sclft reservation is nature's first law."
o—0—°

IF KING CORN FAILS
In many ways corn is more important as a crop in this country
than wheat. Converted into pork ami beef, it is the greatest of all
mortgage litters. It is the backbone of agriculture in every part of
the country that can grow it. ami when it fails for any reason more
farmers by far are sufferers than if the wheat crop should be a fail
ure. Possibly that is why Plymouth residents have long been ac
customed to hearing the statement that "Coru is king!"
Town and city people, as a rule, are not aware that if the farmer
can solve his feed problems his other troubles will take pretty good
care of themselves. Neglect and ignore the livestock on the farms
of this country and agriculture will slip back fifty years in a single
season. That is why. during the severe drought of June and July,
the reports to receive the most serious consideration were those pre
dicting an almost total failure of the corn crop. It was livestock
that was suffering far more than anything else, and with indications
that it faced a famine a little later on. The tears of joy that came
with the drought-breaking rains—and we understand they were shed
in many sections—were really for the salvation of the country's
livestock. For livestock is the nation's meat.
Just try to figure out how long this country could operate with
nothing on the table but wheat-bread, corn-bread and vegetables.
Then you will understand the importance of livestock. And since
livestock is dependent on corn, maybe that is why we arc accustomed
to declaring that "Corn is king!”

*

By J. W. WALKER

Satdio iwst meridian and early Sun-1 Leltoy Snell and Miss Marion Snell
dee wo had a remarkable thunder and spent the week-end in Lansing.
lightning display all around us, and
The Boy Scouts and the Camp Fire
though it was the third time this sum Girls have something up their sleeves.
mer we had thunder, only .001 inch ’of It's a secret, but not for long. So he
rain fell in this section, most all Gar- a little lenient for a week or two.
denites failing to give their gardens
And the P. T. A. is talking up an
the usual evening wetting with garden other of those dauceon-hridgeon af
hose.
fairs. which proved so popular to all,
Sundee an unusual amount of traffic not only in a good time but in reim
filed by, flew past or just went. Won bursing the treasury.
der if the price of gas had anything to I The little folks are all looking for
do with it, or was it the heat or a ward to Hallowe’en, and we have also
sign of returning prosperity. Which been informed of several lists started
ever was the cause, let’s hope the lat for to send to Santa Claus.
Mrs.t It. s. Loftus, 11305 Cranston,
ter was more in keeping and will con
is busy organizing a Gardenite Dele
tinue to do so.
House flies are in season, any many gation for to go over Dearborn way on
of them. Have one of their conven this Child Care and Training business.
All mothers interested should sec Mrs.
tions about the office rite now.
Speaking of flies, said Mr. Fly to L. as soon as possible.
Noticed a Boy Scout with a lip-stick,
Mrs. Mosquito, "Imagine my embar
rassment when I took Madame Flyette or what appeared to he one: too bad,
out to dinner and we volplaned on the too, we thought, as we were just think
radiator of an overheated Model T." ing of advocating a class oil ear wig
The red. red water tank is still mak gling. However, we investigated the
ing the rounds of trees and shrubbery. whyfore and discoveml it was some
The grasscuticians not working very new fangled contraption for use in the
much at that vocation, and sota giving Scout kits, sorta waxified mcrcuroit up, except to attack the lace and chronie.
rag weeds.
ROSEDALE P. T. A NOTES
We have been opjiosed, always, to
mixing politics with business, or any
The September meeting of the Rose
thing else, but it does seem rather ex dale
P. T. A. was opened with l
traordinary now that this Person fel songsGardens
low should beat, this Hudson guy sole salute. and prayer, followed by the flag
ly on the wet and dry issue, immedi
The
secretary's
report was read and
ately after we had chronicled the accepted.
names of our first two male cliilds
The
treasurer's
report was read and
names as “.Terry" Brown and "Tom” accepted.
Snediker. Sorta "Signs of the Times"
Our new teacher, Miss Peck, was
or what?
introduced to the P. T. A.
Misses Boris Smith, MargaretRowe, tlmn
Under new business, a letter was
Ethel Belden and Peck are. or rather read
Mrs. Loftus from Miss Dudiil attend the Four-H camp over last Bord. by
county club worker, introducing
week-end. All report having "a most an extension
course on "Child Develop
lovely time, thank you."
ment."
Mrs. Loftus will take the
Friend Roberts, of Detroit, and us names
of all who wish to join the
P. T. A.’s and children all went down class.
to darkest Africa last Whensdee nite
motion was made that we nomin
for a coupla hours. No. it. was not ateA someone
to take charge of the
physic experiences, it was honest to girls' 4-H dub work.
Mrs. Ixiftus
goodness inoom picktures taken by Mr. was nominated and unanimously
elect
Roberts, himself, while he was a mem ed. Mr. Rohde will again take charge
ber of the legal side of a big rubber of the boys’ manual training
company. We visited with native
The secretary was instructed to se
chiefs, wives galore, children, wild cure
P. T. A. song pamphlets.
game of many kinds, and finally came
Mr. Snell told what the school board
out of the trance in Rosedale with had
been doing in regard to getting
cafe avec cookies served by the Mes- a new
schedule and lower rates for
dames of the Koffet1 Klotcli Rookie II. S. children.
Komittee. This all was just a bigga
Tli e meeting was adjourned.
surprise to us all as a good rain storm
Thi' program consisted of a very in
at any time in the past coupla months. teresting
with moving pictures
According to some gossip going the <>f Africa lecture
by Attorney Roberts.
rounds of the stone posts and shrub Following given
this
Mr.
and Mrs. Schroed
bery. this was only a sample of good er and tlieir three girls
played several
things to come. And Eleanor still in ’ musical selections together
on their
sists there is no Santa Claus.
mandolins.
1
Miss Beryl Proctor. 9024 Ingrain
Everyone scented to have had a good
Ave., has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. time.
Asa E. Wilson, in Detroit.
—Margaret Rowe. Sec.
We are offering the congratulations
of all to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S.
BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES
Snediker. 11033 Blackburn, on the ar
By Sec.-Treas.. Rose Steingasser
rival of a wonderful baby boy on the
AVe have a new teacher. Her name
fourteenth ultimo.
Master Tom ar
rived at bis parents' address, above, is Miss Ruth Ekleii. <>ur officers for
all safe and sound, and now. with his the year are as follows:
mother, visits R emporiums daily.
President—Nellie Yorbeek
Sec.-Treas.—Rose Steingasser
male-cliibls have been in the minority
Vice-Pros.—Elmer Ilannermau
this year, he always has a number of
admirers about his carriage of state.
(.'iris Health
Officer -Katherine
Now again comes more good news Steingasser
Boys Health Officer—Ray Kline
from Ford hospital in Detroit, where
Mrs. Robert AV. (Mike) Mason. 11315
AVe are having half days. The big
York Avenue, is receiving congratula children come in the morning and the
tions of all on the safe arrival of an little ones in the afternoon. (AVe have
other l»oy baby, as of official records. fifty-two eliiblreii.
Tie eiebtli a l'ad-r- -ire workin; in
Thursday, the eleventh instant, ami
his name is Master Lawrence Erie th"ir aii:limi'tie note bonks.
The Iir<: and second graders are us
Mason.
Now Mike has four—two
hoys and two girls.
ing "My Progress Book in Reading."

Comedy—“Land of Skyblue Daughters.”
Hollywood Stars.

Wednesday and Thursday, September 24-25
Star Cast
— IN —

“JOURNEY’S END’’
A slice of life cut from the most dramatic period in the
world’s history.
Glorifying not war, but human character.
Presenting not battle, but man’s struggle.

Friday and Saturday, September 26 and 27
Jean Hersholt and Eleanor Boardman
— IN —

“MAMBA”
•A picture of surpassing beauty, dramatic power and spec
tacular achievement. All-talking. All technicolor.
Comedy—“Dad Knows Best.”
News and “Tarry Toons.”

The
Main

cl ->

T

Highway
As the shortest and best routes between definite points, the
main highways are chosen by wise motorists. Wandering afield,
using side roads, many times gets the venturesome driver into
trouble.
There’s a parallel in life. To win financial safety and inde

Special 39c
DR. WEST’S TOOTH BRUSH
From Sept. 18th to Oct. 4 ONLY
A special price celebrating the 10th anniversary
of Dr. West’s Tooth Brushes.
For a limited time

READ THE WANT .ADS
ON PAGE 10

'

pendance, travel the main road of thrift. Saving something reg
ularly, even though the amounts may be small, will lead to the
point from which your best chances to get ahead can be seized.
Have you an account here? If not—a welcome awaits you.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St. ’

Two Boxes Regular Kotex, value 90c
One 50c Box Kleenex Cleansing Tissues
ALL FOR Jgc

eDrugCo.
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS
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HEADS TURK POLICE

0. K. SHOE REPAIR
We Make Old Shoes
Look Like New
We Fix Your Shoes K. O.
SHOE SHINING
CLEANING

W e Can Clean and Block Old Hats to
Look Like New, Just Try Us.

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

This is Cherif Bey. debonair chid
of the Turkish police, who recently
reorganized bis force and engaged
French and German police officers to
teach his “finest’’ modern police
tactics

AROUND
ABOUT
US

©C. P. CO. 1030

SHIRT-COLLAR that shrinks, tightens a hang
man’s noose around your neck—makes you feel pop-eyed
and angry all day. Our new Arrow Shirts are Sanforized
(patent process) so the collar can’t shrink and strangle
you, the cuffs won’t creep and bind, the tails won’t bob—
orjozz ge/joz/r money back. The size you buy is the size you
wear until the shirt falls apart after long and comfortable
service. You’ll want to wear our new "Trump,” in white
at

in colors at

□

□

IM4N ALLEN BXD«.

□

PLYMOUTH-MICHIGAN

STORM SASH
WILL KEEP THEM OUTSIDE
—See Us for Estimate Today
EEP OUT winter’s cold and reduce
fuel bills with storm“sash. It as

K

sures an even temperature thruout the
house, even in the coldest weather.
Storm sash protects interior wood
work, walls and curtains.
We have many stock sizes ready
now —special sizes quickly made to
order. A phone call to our office will
bring one of our representatives who
will measure your window openings
and arrange for installation.

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

:

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION

VIAA/VVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVkXXtA'VVXVVXXXXV

WHY
HA\fi
YOURSELF?

NEWBURG

It being Conference Sunday, there
will be no preaching service or Sab
bath-school next Sunday. Ilev. Purdy
left for Flint. Tuesday, where the De
troit Conference is held.
Tile returned missionaries from In
dia. Mr. at«l Mrs. West, who s]X>ke in
the church last Tliursda.v afternoon
and evening, gave interesting and in
spiring talks on their work in the for
eign held. Several attended from
Plymouth. Perrinsvillc and Beech.
The I.. A. S supper was well attend
ed.
The Queen Esther Girls sold
home-made candy to help on their
finances.
Mrs. Jesse Jeweii sent a beautiful
basket of flowers for the church, Sun
day.
Miss Elinor Staub brought a
lovely bouquet of dahlias from the
Bartel florists 'on Plymouth road.
They are a sight worth seeing.
Mrs. Peter Petcoff and sister. Mrs.
Ward Lyons of Detroit, called on Mrs.
Donald Ryder last Thursday after
noon.
Raymond Ryder, Sr., of LaGrange.
Illinois, spent the week-end with his
mother and family.
Mesdames Clemens and Ryder at
tended the missionary meeting at Mrs.
I. X. Dickerson’s in Plymouth, last
week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Cutler are having
a wonderful trip through the New
England states.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldenburg are

Main St., Plymouth Hotel Bldg.

HAT

:

l’. of M. will open September
THE23 fur
all freshmen students.
Fifty-eight residents of Ionia are now
"on the town" ami being given aid by
the cily from its pour fund.
It is reported that, with the excep
tion nf corn, crops are better around
Saline this year than they were last.
A Perry fanner grew $700 worth
of leans on 16 acres of ground, or
better than 10 bushels of beans to the
acre.
Bond issues for a municipal hospital
and four fire stations was defeated by
Dearborn voters at the election last
Tuesday.
The Jackson police band, eonsistln;
of thirty-five pieces, will give a con
cert at Chelsea, Wednesday evening,
Septemiier 24th.
Iron Hirer will save $2,41S on its
school janitor bill this year, because
a woman bid that much lower than the
bid acepted last year.
The sixty-second annual reunion of
the Ninth Michigan Infantry will be
held in the American Legion Hall,
Brighton, on Wednesday, September
24th.
Residents of Irish Hills have peti
tioned for a postoffice. The area is
now being served by two mail routes,
one out of Brooklyn and another out
of Onsted.
Ann Arbor, according to a recent
tabulation at Lansing, has more mus
eums than any other city in the state,
fifteen separate museum collections be
ing maintained by the University of
Michigan.
The Milford village council at their
last meeting, discussed the need for a
night watchman for that city. Some
data as to probably expense, necessary
hours, etc. will be secured, however,
before any action is taken.
YanAtta’s Meat Market, the Marsh
all Elevator and the postoffice at
Smith Lyon, were broken into last
Tuesday evening. The thieves obtain
ed about fourteen dollars in cash, a
quantity of meat and other small
items.
Hailstones averaging the size of
walnuts, fell for several minutes at
I.ake Orion, in central Oakland county
Monday morning, followed by a down
pour of rain. Fortunately little damage
was done in the large fruit orchards
The Clinton Woolen Mfg. Co. has
jus; received ano;her order for 75.000
yards of cloth for navy uniforms from
the govenmenr. This, with the 42.000
yard order they are now making is ex
pected to keep the mill running full
I time until next April.
| The village council of Milford has
appropriated $600 towards the $1,000
necessary to induce the Spoonscr wood
working factory to move to that city.
The factory owners have no stock to
sell but are asking from the villa
$1,000 which would cover their cost of
moving and perhaps something toward
the manufacturing time lost in the
transfer.
Although the complete report of the
1930 Washtenaw County Fair*is not
quite ready, there is every indication
that the association will fall short of
meeting expenses by about $1,500. This
is due to the large number of perma
nent improvements made prior to the
exposition. The gate and grandstand
receipts this year amount to approxi
mately $1-2.000
Mrs. B. B. Power of Milford, recent
ly came, into possession of a “swift,
a device commonly in use in days of
household spinning and weaving, and
which is usually made of wood. This
one, however, is made of white ivory
and whalebone. Mrs. Power obtained
this old relic through a lady she knew
in Lawrence. Kansas, whose grand
father, shortly after his marriage, left
on a four-year cruise. To while away
the tedious hours, he fashioned this
beautiful “swift" for a gift to his
bride. It hai been carefully treasured
by the owner and her family for over
120 years.
Two bunches beets, one-lialf cup
vinegar, two slices onion, one-half tea
spoon salt, one tablespoon sugar, onehalf teaspoon mustard, three cloves,
three hard-cooked eggs, lettuce, may
onnaise. Cook beets, peel, slice and
cover with hot vinegar in which the
seasoning has been stirred. Let stand
over night. Serve cold on lettuce with
sliced eggs. Pass mayonnaise with
this salad.

Plymouth, Michigan.
August is, 11)3(1
A regular meeting of the Village
Commission in the Commission Cham
ber at the Village Hall, August IS.
1930. at 7:00 p. m.
Present: President Robinson. Com
missioners Kelirl, Hover. Mimmack
and Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held August 4, 11)30 were read and
approved.
This was the time set for the open
ing of bids for crushed stone proposed
to be used upon S. Harvey St. It was
moved by Comm. Kelirl supported by
Comm. Wiedman that the Clerk be di
rected to open and tabulate the bids
received. Carried.
The following proposals were receiv
ed for the furnishing of approximately
3G0 tons of crushed stone, crusher run.
screened 14" to 1" in size, anil deliver
ed and spread from trucks at the job:
Sibley
Bidder
T<.wle & R.i

Sturgeon Bay

mestonc

Dolomite
$2.49 per ton

T.uriibe
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at the Donovan farm for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Scouler and
Mrs.. Emma Scouler of Detroit, called
on Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy, Sunday.
Three Newburg girls, Joy McNabb.
Alice Gilbert and Katherine Purdy
left Monday for Albion College. Mr.
McNabb took Joy and Katherine and
Mr. Gilbert took his daughter, Alice.
They will be greatly missed in the
activities of the church and commun
ity.
Mrs. M. B. Griggs of Linden, is stay
ing witli her niece. Mrs. Jesse Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thomas and
mother, were Linden callers last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas and lit
tle daughter of Detroit, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Thomas last Thursday.
Miss Evangeline Rousseau resumed
her studies at Marygrove College.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith, son. Dav
id. and Mrs. Emma Ryder visited rela
tives at St. John’s and Muskegon, this
week.

1
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Mr. Samsen over
at the Plymouth
Mail
office
says
everybody thinks lie
knows liow to run a
n e w spa per, and ”
we're no exception
to that rule.
102

CADY NEWS
The teachers at our school are: Mrs.
Ames, sixth, seventh and eighth
grades: Miss Utter, fourth and fifth
grades: Mrs. Helen Glenn, second and
third grades, and Mrs. Trucsdell, first
grade and kindergarten.
Our enrollment is larger than ever
this year. There are 149 pupils en
rolled.
Onr citizenship clubs have been or
ganized already.
The presidents in
the various rooms are: Marjorie Sliotka, Marie Tycosky, Harold Sbotka and
Christine McLane.
-Miss Wellever visited our school on
Tuesday.
Me have a new bell at our school,
and our schoolhouse was nicely varu'slied inside during vacation.
Kenneth Risley, who left last May
for England, returned this week to
■liter our school
Tile first grade room is on lialf-dav
sessions at present.
Have yon read the want ads today?

But we can't afford
a newspaper of our
own. Besides, we’re
too busy with the
lumber and coal
business.
102

So we have arranged
for this little corner
in the Plymouth Mail
and we're going to
devote it to the news
of our business.
102

Also, we may decide
to write poetry or
high brow editorials.

est you a lot more
I hail if we tried to
tell you all the time
about what a won
derful establishment
we have here.

102

But we’ll at least try
to be interesting and
we hope you'll watch
for the Lumber-Jack
each week.

102 -

In other words, we
want to make this
space of some serv
ice io you. and we
wish you’d advise us
from week to week—
criticise or commend,
as you think we de
serve. We'll need
your help and “moral
support.”

102

There are lots of
tilings around our
place of business
that we’d like to tell
you about from time
to time. New mer
chandise
arriving.
New ideas.
Com
ments from custom
ers. Tilings that we
believe would inter-

We may not talk
about lumber and
coal all the time.
Maybe some of you
Plymouth folks may
get your names into
our “newspaper” oc
casionally.

102

And while we're get
ting the Lumber
jack ready each
week, just remember
that we’re also going
to give you the best
lumber and coal
service we know liow
to deliver.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anytliing

102

That's tlie big aim of
this institution, al
ways.

Phone 102
308 N. Main

Send Your News Items to the Mail

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK!
Fine Granulated

SUG

Ecklcs Coal &
-...12.36(5 per ton
Plymouth Ek2.391 per ton
Plymouth I.l.r.
& Coal Co.......... 2.21 per ton

2.33 per ton

It was moved by Comm. Minunaek
and supported by Comm. Wiedman
that the Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
be awarded the contract to furnish
ettshed stone for use upon S. Ilarvey
St. upon the basis of their low bid of
$2.35 per ton for the Sturgeon Bay
dolomite, identical with sample fur
nished. and screened ’A" to 1" in size.
Carried unanimously.
Village Attorney Roger J. Vaughn
presented for approval of the Com
mission a contract covering the pur
chase of approximately nine acres of
land abutting Plymouth Road and ad
jacent to Riverside Cemetery, from Mr.
Frank II. Shattuck, at a price of ten
thousand dolalrs.
Upon motion by
Comm. Hover supported by Comm.
Wiedman the contract was approved,
and the President and Clerk author
ized to execute same contingent upon
the presentation by Mr. Shattuck of a
proper abstract which shall first be ap
proved by the Village Attorney.
The Village Attorney presented
report to the Commission relative to
the claim of Alohzo Elliott for the re
turn of taxes paid by him upon prop
erty assessed to him but which he does
not own. The Attorney held the Vil
lage to be not liable for the refund of
taxes thus erroneously assessed and
voluntarily paid. It was moved by
Comm. Kelirl supported by Comm.
Ilover that the report of the Attorney
be accepted and his findings concurred
in: further, that the Clerk be directed
to notify Mr. Elliott relative -to the
decision of the Commission. Carried
unanimously.
It was moved by Comm. Kelirl sup
ported by Comm. Ilover that a note in
the amount of $1,000.00 plus accrued
interest, falling due August IP. 1930.
and representing a temporary loan for
cemetery purjutses. be renewed for
lieriod of six months and the interest
paid. Carrieil unanimously.
The reiK»rt of George W. Springer.
Chief of Poliee. for the month of July
was presented for consideration of the
fhianiissimi. Upon motion by Comm.
Kelirl supported by Comm. Hover the
report was accepted anti ordered plac
ed on file.
A petition was presented on behalf
of residents in the vicinity of Auburn
and Junction Avenues requesting the
installation of a street light nt the
intersection of the aforementioned
streets. It was moved by Comm.
Hover supported by Comm. Kelirl that
the petition he accepted and approved
and the light ordered installed. Car
ried.
The following bills were approved
by the Auditing Committee:
Burt Brandle -------------------$
Detroit Edison Co. ------------- 1,438.05
Humphries Welding Shop .
2.00
Pere Marquette Ry.-------2.
Plymouth Cartage
Plymouth Motor Sales —
46.76
. 136.50
Strong A Hamill 7.05
G. W. Richwine, Treas. —
American LaFrance------2.63
Crane Company------------3.46
Detroit Soda Products---- . 858.29
10.29
.Standard Oil Co.-------,—
H. F. Hamill--------------- . 1,121
36.46
Blank & Smith-------------Total—
-$3,675.56
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved
Geo. W. Richwine,Treas. —$136.92
Administration Payroll-------- 459.5S
Police Payroll__.__________ 253.82
Cemetery Payroll ---------------- 152.30
Fire Payroll______________ 270.00
Labor Payroll-------------------- 754.43
Total_______ $2,027.05
Upon motion by Comm. Hover sup
ported by Comm. Wiedman hills and
checks were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Kehri the Com
mission adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON,
President,
A. J. KOENIG,

25-lb
Bag

100-lb Bag

10-lb Bag

S4Z?

49
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Your opportunity to SAVE at this TREMENDOUSLY Low Price!

The easiest way to keep track of last minute food prices,
in these days of rapid changes, is by dropping in at an
A&P store. There you can always get the latest news on
the subject.
The reason is simple. A&P buys the best at the sources of
supply, and its margin of profit is always about the same—
as little as possible. Its customers get all the saving when
prices go down
.
.J

P&G Soap

Kirk’s Flake or
Crystal White

CAMPBELL’S BEANS
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
BOKAR COFFEE
GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD
KRAFT’S MAYONNAISE

5bars 10*
3 cans
lb
lb-tin
24-oz loaf
8-oz jar

25c
25c
35c
8c
19c

Sandwich Spread or 1000 Island Dressing

Shredded Wheat

ioe

RALSTON’S WHOLE WHEAT FOOD pkg 23c
CRISCO
lb can 24c
IVORY SNOW
pkg 14c
ANN PAGE PRESERVES
lb jar 25c

Carnation Milk

-

*” 8‘

tall

QUALITY MEATS
25c tb.

Long Island Duckling

Strictly fresh dressed. 4 to 6 lt>. Av.

Beef Pot Roast

tgetb.

Pork Shoulder Roast
Young Pig Pork

Smoked Picnic Hams
Fancy Sugar Cured

THE
GREAT

Smail Tender Beef Steaks

igcib

Choice Beef

Choice quality Beef

■flQc lb.
JLeJ

J Qc lb.

Rib Roast of Beef

•flQc lb.

Boned and Rolled

Pure Pork Sausage , Bulk

IQcTb,

Strictly fresh made

Aruimc&RMinC

TEA
CO.

Clerk.

——........
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i "Chevrolet Chronicles." will be of a
' half hour's duration.
The first of the series will be pre
sented early in October. Mr. White
said. laical dealers will sponsor the
the
An outstanding event in the automo programs in their localities, with
Because
bile industry will take place within the cooperation of the factory.
the extent of the dealer organiza
next few weeks when the Chevrolet of
110 and 120 radio sta
Motor Company goes on the air over tion. lwtween
will lie used to get complete na
more than one hundred radio stations tions
coverage reaching into the ter
throughout tin* country in the first of tional
a svries^f weekly programs to con ritories of every one of Chevrolet's
dealers.
tinue late into the Fall, K. K. White, 10.0(10 campaign
also, links the Chevro
advertising manager, announced re letThe
Motor Company with those organ
cently.
izations
which
are
adding impetus to
The radio campaign is ;m addition
to all other forms of promotional acliv the movement to revive general condi
ities siH-h ** newsp:iper. magazine and tions by putting extraordinary effort
into their advertising activities.
outdoor advertising. Mr. White said.
Each week there will be presented
Chicago man put his fortune in
the personally-narrated experiences of hisA wife's
and now she won't
prominent American war veterans who let him havename
any money. So he knows
have received the highest honors with what's in a name.
in the jiower of the government to be
stow for valor in action. Captain E.
The first rime a railroad engineer
V. Rickenbacker. ace of American aces,
will act as host to the heroes anil will ! hits one of. those midget cars he
introduce them to the air audience. probably will figure Short? is sand in
Each program, to lie known as the 'the engine's bearings. ~

Chevrolet To Put
On Radio Program

Eucharistic Congress Meets in Omaha

But for that sign-post you might have traveled
miles—spent hours, and come short of your destina
tion.
Imagine yourself in need of hosiery, clothing,
breakfast foods or anything else, and this newspaper
without advertisements I
,
Advertisements are sign-posts.
They are infor
mation. They save you from wandering aimlessly
from store to store. They keep you advised of the
newest products; of the latest values. They save
you time, and put greater buying power in your
dollars. They assure you of quality and service in
merchandise, for only honest goods, honestly adver
tised can stand the spotlight of publicity.
□

□

□

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS!

INCREASING GRAIfJ
IN DAIRY RATION
Important When Pastures
Are Dry in Autumn,

St. Cecelia's cathedral in Omaha, which will he lbe center ot activities
during the Sixth National Eucharistic congress to be held September 23 to 25.
Inset is a portrait of Martin T. Manton, who will deliver the principal lay
man's speech, lie is the only North American lay member of the permanent
International eucharistlc committee.

State Hay Supply
Lowered By Ab
normal Demand
CALLS FROM DROUGHT AREAS
HAVE REMOVED ROlGHAGES
WHICH MAY BE NEEDED
IN MICHIGAN.

Dairy Notes
Fall-horn calves are ready to put in
the pasture the following spring.

With low .1; iry prices, only the
heifers from h; •l dairy cows should
be kept.
* • •
One result of the continued drought
Keeping the manure hauled out from
this year, which may prove expensive
for .Michigan farmers, lias been the now on will greatly aid in holding
great demand for ha.v and straw for down the fly population.
use in Ohio and Indiana, and the sale
of roughages from Michigan may have
Cows need grain and hay as the
reduced the supply for home use below pastures become short. If does not
tint amount needed, according to G. A. pay to allow them to lose (lesh and
Bi-own. head of the ainmal husbandry drop in production.
division of Michigan State College.
Bids for alfalfa hay which is to lie
Cows getting less protein In the
shipped or trucked into other states
have been as high as thirty dollars a roughage, as when they are fed silage
ton for second cutting, ami many plus a legume hay. need from 1C to
farmers who have had any surplus 17 per cent of digestible protein In
have already sold it. Professor Brown their grain.
believes that most of this ha.v would
• • •
find ready sale in Michigan before it
An excellent fitting ration for the
will he iwssibie to turn stock on pas dry cow consists of KX) pounds of
tures next spring
If Michigan feeders have to pur corn, cane or kaflir grain; 100 pounds
chase roughages this year, it may he of oats; 100 pounds of bran, and 75
necessary to go into distant markets, pounds of oil meal.
• • ♦
•' ■ ■
and the cost of shipping the ha.v will
he added to the purchase price.
In
If feed is scarce, it Is better to
addition to the extra expense, there is ‘sell a few cows than to short-feed tie
always danger of importing undesir entire herd. More milk, and not less,
able-weeds in shipments of hay from a will result and the profits on the re
distance'.
maining cows will he increased.
Farmers who have hay for sale will
undoubtedly take advantage of the ab
normal demand and will continue to
It may be true that the willing horse
sell for shipment outside the state, and gets the heaviest load. But once in
farmers who will have to buy hay are awhile he also gets the most oats.
advised by Professor Brown" to check
up on the supply of surplus hay in
Any Plymouth man who wants to do
their community before it is too late to a rushing business might try starting
make local purchases.
a gas station that extends credit.

More Plymouth Homes Kept Warm
-BY-

TIMKEN
OIL BURNERS

Than All Other Kinds. Many of these burners have been in operation
for several years and are giving the very best satisfaction

A full-size burner. Heats
any size home. Amazing
fuel economy according
to owners’ reports.
Even if you are an oil burner expert, the name on the oil burner
you buy is of great importance.
This increasingly famed Timken Oil Burner bears a name that
stands throughout the world for great engineering accomplish
ments—for adherence to highest quality standards—for great
success in its field. No guarantee we could formulate, no matter
how strong or all-embracing, coud give more assurance to the
buyer of this oil burner than the name Timken.
Today, due to the increased number being produced and to the
great resources of the Timken organization—the Timken Oil
Burner is being offered at a new low price ... which makes it pos
sible for more families than ever before to enjoy the comforts of
automatic oil heat.
This is the same burner upon which Timken’s oil burner success
has been built—the same burner of which five out of six owners'
say, “It heats our home at no greater cost for oil than we previous
ly paid for hard coal.” It is a full-size burner with capacity to
heat homes of every size and type. And it is worthy in every way
of the name Timken and of the backing of this great concern.

ASK

F. K. LEARNED
Phone 449
FOR LIST OF USERS

TO

STS

Sign-posts
Imagine yourself on an unfamiliar road at night
in the country. You want to go to Redwood Falls.
You come to a forked road. No signs! Which way?
You turn left and come to a crossroad. No signs.
You turn right. You come to a town. It proves
to be Evan. You go back to the fork and turn left.
■ A mile or so farther on you come to another cross
road. A sign pointing right says “Redwood Falls
three miles.”

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Timken Offers You These 8 Advantages
4

A Ti-iiiluci i.f ;i Great Engineering Organization
noted f,u- quality workmanship.
I.ttw Purchase Price—available for the family of
“ average ■jnenmc as well as the home of wealth.
O I ,-e Cheaper Grades of Oil—approved hv T'nder. writer-' Laboratories for use with either No. 1 or
N<>. 2 Furnace Gil. cither gas or electric ignition. In
most localities the No. 2 ojj js eonsidvralily cheaper
(ban the No. 1.
4 Fuel Economy—S3'’r of users tell us lhe cost of
■* fuel for the Timken burner is no greater than
that of hard coal, and in nihny eases considerably less,
ff Save Cost of Gas Pilot—for a moderate extra
tr charge, the Timken burner can he equipped with
•leetrie ignition—the saving of gas will soon pay for
ihe slight extra investment.
Hot Water Supply—if you have a steam or vapor
” heating plant.’ the Timken burner which hqats
your home can lip arranged to supply domestic hot
water, winter and summer, at a fuel cost considerably
less than any other automatic methods.
One Model for Any Size Home—the owner of Ilie
■ modest home can have the comforting assurance
that be is getting exactly the same Timken burner as
his more wealthy neighbor (although the latter may '
pay more for larger storage tank and additional ac?essories).
’
0 Installations Only By Factory-Trained Men—
O Only mechanics who have been trained in factory
methods are permitted to install Timken burners.

A

A

Order now! Only a small deposit required
Another fall, winter and spring are going to find you
battling with last year’s old-fashioned heating equip
ment if you don’t act promptly. Now is the time to
order and to get an early installation dating.
Financing need not stand in your way. For to the
new, low Timken purchase price and low maintenance
cost. Timken adds very attractive terms.
Only a small deposit is needed now to insure early
installation. The balance may be paid in convenient
amounts each month.
Remember the Timken is the oil burner with ONLY
•ONE MOVING PART. This improved, simplified con
struction is largely responsible for its reliability,
quiet operation and fuel economy. There is nothing to
get out of o?der. And there is nothing to cause noise.

“When the pasture drys up and the
grass becomes rather unpalatalile, it la
time to increase the iiinmint of grain
being fed to the dairy cows,’’ says
John Toliver, deputy Colorado state
dairy commissioner. “It is also advis
able to.make sure that they have a
good supply of fresh water. From 12
to 30 gallons of water are needed by
a cow al this lime of year. depending
upon the size of tlie cow. ihe nature
of her feed and the state of lactation
period.'’
Too often a clnsfe examination of
the pasture will reveal far less grass
than a glance would indicate. It be
comes dry. short and few cows can
maintain their body weight, let alone
get enough to provide for milk prpduction.
Toliver recommends at least one
pound of grain for each live pounds
of milk produced, if the cow is on
pasture. If not. add another pound.
A suggested grain mixture would in
elude: Ope hundred pounds ground
oats, ltX> pounds bran, and 50 pounds
barley clitfp. The barley chop should
lie fed wlifre corn chop cannot he had.
or 25 pounds of cottonseed meal may
be substituted for the ground oats. If
Bpsstblc^ijt is a good idea to cut and
feed corn jor some of the kaffirs. They
may he cult each day as used.
“Remember,” says Toliver. “that a
cow producing milk will drink three
or four times as much water as a dry
cow, and .that walking a long distance
Io and from the water hole takes ad
dilipnal energy as well as reduces the
amount of grass consumed. Bo sure
that the .creek lias not dried up or
that the water hole has not become
stagnant jaud anything but attractive
and fresh.''

Prevent Cowpox Spread
by Careful Treatment
Cowpox Iras to run its course, Ini’
should clear up in about 20 days. The
chief object in treatment should he to
prevent spread of the infection to
other cows and infection of the sores
b.v germs from the floor or ground.
The infection is readily carried from
cow to cow by the milker’s hands,
Isolate gffected cows and have them
milked by "person who does not milk
other cows. Keep the stall floors clean
and milk witli clean hands. For five
minutes, twice daily. Immerse the sore
tents in J hot water containing all the
boric acid it will dissolve, then dry
gently and apply a paste composed of
one dram each of powdered boric acid
and bismuth suhnitrate per ounce of
cold pressed castor oil. If any sore
then Is' obstinate fn healing, apply
strong iodine ointment once or twice
daily, if a milking tube must be
used to draw off the milk, cleanse and
sterilize it b.v boiling for 15 minutes
each time before use.

TTieKITCAfTi
CABK
<©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

“There must be no stint of labor
where labor will tell for our neigh
bor's happiness: but no wasteful
extravagance of It where it will
not profit.’’

THE PEPPY gIMIENTOES
The personality in food Is supplied
in various ways, first its appearance,
next its taste,
then, of course, its
food value, which
appeals to tlie cal
orie counter. When
food is dull, lack
ing in color, tasti
ness, is insipid,
look to the little
Spanish pepper to give zest to your
liishes.
The flavor of the pimiento is not its
only attraction; the color adds bril
liance to an otherwise dull dish. The
little pepper edint's packed in several
sizes so that if fine serves twb. a small
hottie Is provided, and when it is to
be the chief ingredient there is tlie
seven-ounce can. For shilling, one
may use any desired mixture. The
peppers should he drained, placed In
mutfin pans, and they are ready f.o
be filled.
Pimientoes Stuffed, With Mushroom
Sauce. — Cook one small onion
(chopped); one stalk of celery also
chopped in two tablespoonfuls of fat
until tender. Add one-half pound of
round steak (ground), salt, pepper,
and a dash of cayenne to season, and
cook five minutes; remove from the
heat, add three-fourths of a cupful of
cooked rice, one slightly beaten egg;
mix well and fill the peppers. Bake
until -brown.
Savory Sandwiches.—Take a small
can of pimientoes, three and on^ialf
ounce size, chop after draining, add
one-fourth cupful of peanut butter,
one-fourth cupful of sweet pickle, and
one-fourth cupful of mayonnaise. Chop
the pickle and mix all together, ad
ding salt to taste. Spread on lightly
buttered bread and cut Into apy de
sired form.
Pimiento Canapes.—Split the six
pimientoes after draining, using a sev
en-ounce can. Sprinkle the inner
surface with salt and cayenne. Place
a rectangular slice of cheese length
wise of the pepper and roll up. Skew
er with toothpicks securely. Roll in
flour, cook in a small amount of fat
three minutes or until the cheese
melts and the flour browns. Serve on
oval slices of- toast well buttered
and hot.

The Heart of
the House

The Obliging
Bandit

By ISABEL NEILL

By MARGUERITE MURRELL
(Convrlcht.1

WEN slammed the oven door with
a bang. Half-running, she hur
ried to the Hack yard to move tbe
hose to another dry spot.
“The darned place just drinks wa
ter." she
muttered
resentfully.
‘There!"
She had done it again. She always
did it! A srreak of muddy water up
the side of her clean stockings.
barn, darn, darn," She cl anted as
she went had to the house. She was
humming a hymn of hate. She hated
the house and the garden that sur
rounded it. ihe neighborhood with its
numerous dogs and grubby children—
everything about it.
The little house received the ingrnte
with open arms. It was a friendly lit
tle house, even it it needed paint and
a nail here and there »n its loose
shingles.
The trouble with the house was
that Gwen had been given no part in
choosing it. Harry had seen it one
day and had bought it. lie had come
to see her that evening, exultant, ex
pecting OwtHi to rejoice with him.
"But I wanted to live in the Hill
crest Aruls. Harry,’’ Gwen and com

OR two days now Ted Grimes had
not had food. He was a fugitive
from justice, a bandit, playing a lone
hand. Having been recognized and
narrowly escaping in his last deal, he
dared not venture forth yet, hut had
taken refuge in a thickly wooded, un
set tied portion of tlie country. As he
wandered along the creek hanks of
his hide-out. his hand ironically
touched the thick wallet nestling In
an Inner pocket of his clothes. Little
good it was doing him now. he mused,
as the pangs of hunger began to gnaw
afresh. More than five hundred dol
lars in his pocket, yet he could not
buy himself a sandwich !
For a half hour a tantalizing breeze
had brought the savory odor of cooki
ing food to his nostrils. The scent
was nearer now, increasing tlie des
peration of his hunger, ('autiously
making his way through the brush and
tangled vines of undergrowth, he
came to the edge of a clearing. Peer
ing out. he saw, a short distance
away, a little weather-beaten farm
house—evidently the source from
which came the wonderful and pleas
ant aroma.
Circling Hie edge of the clearing, he
drew near, and soon learned to his
satisfaction that only an old lady
seemed to he the house’s occupant. To
and from the kitchen door she passed,
dashing things out of pans, drawing
water from the pump outside, nnd ap
parently preparing the usual noon
day meal.
Boldly, Ted Grimes walked up to
the hack door, and politely dolling his
cap. said: “Excuse me ma’am, hut 1
nth hungry and would like to have a
meal's victuals.’’
The old lady invited him in, appar
ently suspecting nothing oilier than
his momentary need.
Hurriedly finishing preparations of
the dinner, she placed it on the table,
nnd cordially invited him to “set down
and ne’p your se'f."
Tlie wayfarer needed no second in
vitation. hut sat down and helped him
self to large portions of the simple
but wholesome food. Before he fin
ished. there came a loud knocking at
the front door.
Hastily the old lady retreated Into'
the adjoining room to answer the
summons.
“Ah, sheriff, come in," her quaver
ing voice was heard in greeting.
Ted Grimes had risen and was cau
tiously edging his way to the rear
door when his cars caught the sheriff’s

G

F

plained.

‘■Hillcrest Arms? Girl, you'll for
get there ever was such n place when
you see our house. It has grass and
flowers—and a peach tree in the back
yard. Cute inside, too. You can get
busy witli cretonnes and paint and
make it a regular little nest."
So Gwen came to the little house
with resentment. Her. new bridal
things, clever and up to the latest
mode, looked curiously alien in the
shabby little room. Paint and cre
tonne would have helped, but Gwen
tried neither of them. She was going
to let Harry get sick of this—this
dump—and maybe he’d sell and they
could move to a decent place.
Spring had come, and although she
didn't like the place he kept the
flowers growing and the grass green.
She hadn't planted a seed, but Harry
had been puttering around on Sundays
with gladiolus bulbs nnd lobelia
plants.
Buzz ! 1 In doorbell! Another agent,
she knew.
But when she reached tlie door a
woman was standing on the little
porch. A tall woman, with lovely
clothes nnd furs. Out In tlie street
stood a tine big car with a tihauffeur
at the wheel
“Pardon me," said the stranger, In
a low, sweet voice. “I’m Intruding.
I’m afraid, but would you mind if 1
looked about your ll’tle house a bit?
I lived here once, you see,’’
“Surely,’’, Gwen was cordiality it
self. “Cotfl'e In."
“You haven't lived here long,’’ the
visitor ventured.
“Not vei’V long.”
“I knew that. You haven’t made
it look like you. But you will, and
I’m so glad. It hasn’t been very well
treated, Pm afraid, poor little thlng^
They walked through the rooms. In
each of them tbe woman would re
member something, not* some change.
“I painted that bathtub," she
laughed* “It was the most terrible
old thing. 1 felt like Napoleon the
day I finished that bathroom In green
and yellow. People didn’t use color
then as they do now, but I bad to do
something.”
She asked, at last, to see the yard.
She stood on the brick areaway and
’he tears dropped steadily down her
cheeks.
“You never know how much of your
self you put in a home," she said at
last. “This fence was my birthday
present. Ned couldn’t afford it, but he
yent without a new suit to get it for
me. And my father thought I was too
shabby once and gave me some money
for clothes, and I bought these bricks
instead—the bricks for the walks and
ihe areaway. 1 remember when we
planted the honeysuckles on the little
pergola, and what a tragedy it was to
us when they died that first hard win
ter rinr they’d been set our."
Gwc couldn’t say anything. There
was : choking feeling in her throat,
and 5,nc was afraid that it she tried
to speak she would burst out sobbing.
“If I could only come hack." the
woman sighed. "But one doesn't.
Some people think I have everything
now, and 1 have nothing. It was here
jhat 1 had all that was worth having."
She said good-by quickly, and went
'Hack to her car. almost running. The
‘•liatiffetir helped her in. She was
gone. Gwen stood there. In the lor
Saken little garden, thinking very
hard. Love had tnade this place seem
like a palace once; it had made it so
beautiful to he eyes of another girl
that she had given It bricks instead
of buying pretty things for herself. It
had been so near the heart that even
a palace could not replace it in the
heart of the woman who had loved it
so well.
Slowly Gwen went Into the kitchen.
She reviewed her iwn brief months
in the little bouse. She’d done noth
ing to make It attractive or homelike.
She’d been a wet blanket—a poor
sport.
Hurriedly she changed her soiled
stockings, hurriedly she walked toward
the .bus. She was going to town. She
was going to buy paint and cretonne
and flower seeds and a little mg and
-a vfireplace bench—ah, the list was
. too- long! And she was going to come
home and make Harry the very best
dinner they had ever eaten in the lit
tle house where they were going to
be happy—happy—happy 1

words.
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“Have you managed to raise the
money yet, Mrs. Jackson?" his au
thoritative yet kindly voice boomed.
“No, but my ole man Is out a tryin’
to borrow-ft now; though I don’t guess
he’s goln’ to have a bit o’ luck,” she
replied.
“Well. I’ll be back a little later to
day, and if he ain't got It by tbep, I
have orders to foreclose on the mort
gage. I am sorry, Mrs. Jackson."
Then, bidding her good day, the sheriff
mounted his horse and rode off.
Relieved, the bandit quickly re
sumed his place at the table. The old
lady returned and, seating herself,
tearfully explained the situation.
“My ole man and me has worked
hard, these many years, tryin’ to pay
fer this place, but the crops has failed
fer the last two years, and—now we
air goln’ to lose our home!" she
sobbed.
“How much do you owe pn It?’*
asked the bandit between huge mouth
fuls of food.
“Nigh to five hundred dollars. Taint
so much side o’ what we’ve saved up
and paid In—but we ain’t got no
chance at all o’ raisin’ that amount
right now!"
Her listener grunted sympathetical
ly, as he leisurely finished his meal.
Then he rose nnd, drawing his wallet
from Ills pocket, extracted Its con
tents and-laid It on the table as he
said: “I think my dinner is worth
that amount, ma'am.’’
Amid the incredulous surprise and
Joy of the old lady, Ted Grimes quiet
ly tied through the door and disap
peared.
The sheriff returned. He was a
little surprised at receiving tlie money,
hut asked no questions. The papers
releasing the mortgage were duly
signed and handed over to the old
lady. "'hen. pocket i lig the money, rie
remounted his horse and rode hack
towards town.
Contented with the satisfactory outcome of things, tlie sheriff hummed a
little tune as he jogged along.
Presently the road crossed a densely
wooded ravine. As he entered this,
there suddenly leaped from beside the
road the figure of a masked man, who,
grasping the horse’s reins, brought the
rider to an abrupt ha IL
“Stick ’em up high, pard,” the
masked man commanded, and the
sheriff found himself looking down tbe
muzzle of a revolver.
Taken off his guard by the sudden
happening, the sheriff had no alterna
tive but to obey the command.
In the twinkling of an eye the ban
dit had relieved him of guns and
purse, then with a crashing report he
sent a bullet whizzing into the ground
at the horse’s feet which sent tbe ani
mal rearing aDd plunging down the
road in a cloud of dust
By the time the sheriff had reined
In his horse and collected his scat
tered wits, the bandit bad vanished.
“A holdup In broad daylight I Gad I
and he took the mortgage money
which the old lady Just paid me I"
wrathfully exploded the sheriff.

A true friend is one who knows
Not that it makes any difference, but
wonder what ever became of the old- how worthless you are but who doesn’t
fashioned Plymouth girl who used to go around telling everybody.
ask youtfo write something In her auto
Some Plymouth wives are always
graph album.

trying to find new ways to fix their

There Is a report that Dad Plymouth hair, change the living room furniture
has resolved to raise a full beard now around and remodel their husbands.
that that’s about all left to a man that
If some men possessed clear titles
a woman can’t do.
to mansions in the skies the first thing
If a mas-'died quick In the old days they would try to do would be to
his stomach was examined. Now it’s mortgage them.
his bank (book.
The most ambitious baby on record
After alh the surest way to elevate is the one born at Denver recently
the human\race Is to raise children with a full set of teeth. He believes
WANT ADS bring BIG RESULTS—. that can behave themselves.
in starting life’s grind early. ,
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Students Receive Six Hundred
New Members of
School Music Dept. Credit For Camp Students Meet For
Custer Training
First Assembly
Start Season
The following hoys attended Camp
Under the leadership of the new di
rector. Mr. Evans, the school band is Custer this vacation and received a
being reorganized. There are approx two-fifths credit towards graduation:
imately forty-live old member', ami Letter Daly. Russell Egloff. Harold
seven new ones have already been Micol. Grant Miller and, Joe Ribar.
Harold Brown also received a twocounted. This number is increased by
Carrie Gorton, Louis Shermon and fifths credit h.v going to Camp Fort
Claude Rocker, seniors of last year Sheridan. C. M. T. C.
who have come hack to play with the
baud. All the members are anticipat
ing tin1' trip sixnisored by the Plym
outh Kiwauis Club to The Kiwauis
Eoi nately the National Forensic
Convention at Jackson on Wednesday.
• League did not lose any of its memSeptember 24.
There arc but sixteen in the Boys' I bers in the graduating class of 3930.
Glee Club, so some extraordinary work } There are live old members of the
may he expected from them, if we re I club: Marian Gust, president: Ruth
member their last season's work, we Horsier. vice president: Zerepha
shall see that they will have to work Plunk, secretary and treasurer; Har
old Stevens, student council reprehard to Ijyat it.
The Girls' Double Quartette of last • sentative. and Alice Chambers, who is
I
year consisted of Jean Strong. .Mamin.• a social member. Mr. Winklcman will
Dunn, iKirothy Hubert. Doris Hollo be our club adviser for his second year.
way. Catherine Xichol. Marguerite An outline for the year is being made
Wood. Dora Gallimore and Hazel so that each member will be respons
Iiathburn. hut the graduating class ible for the resiH’ctive forensic activi
took with it the latter four .members. ties. Tills will give nur coach more
As a result new material was sought, rilin' to work with Ids contestants.
In a few days the debating season
being found in Katherine Pennell and
Katherine Hitt, sopranos, and Viola will oi>en. The question this year, is:
Luttermoser and Irene Livingston, "Resolved. That National Chain Groc
altos. Last Tuesday. Katherine Pen ery Stores operating in the State of
nell. Irene Livingston. Hazel Rathhtirn. Michigan arc dctrimetftal to the people
Dora Gallimore and the four old of the State."
The debating of this question has
members of the quartette remaining in
school, entertained whh Milton Moe, been endorsed by the National Chain
Store
Association. The Great Atlantic
Joe Riluir and Bob Chainin'. at the
teachers' reception from four to live & Pacific Tea Company. The Kroger
at the high school. The Double Quar Grocery anil Baking Company. The In
tette sang "River. River," and "I Love dependent Merchants Association of
Michigan, and The Independent Gro
You Truly."
A very peppy season of assemblies cers and Meat Dealers Association of
is looked forward to. as a number of Michigan.
new song sheers for community sing vWatch for further notice on the pro
gress of debating in Plymouth High
ing are being mimeographed.
School.

i Forensic Activities

The Staff For
Senior Girl
This Issue
Reserve Meeting
The editor-in-chief has not been
elected, but the following will cover j
the work as listed. Bruce Miller, the)
experienced reimrter whose unusually
good work of last year attracted at
tention. will have charge of athletics
in general and he assisted as need re
quires by Steve Dudek, Albert Miller.
Odene Hitt and Ernest Archer. Steve
Dudek also adds II1-Y to‘his list* Al
bert’ Miller, the noon games in the
gymnasium: Odene Hit. the Torch and
Aircraft clubs; Ernest Archer, the His
torical Characters and Life-Planning
Clubs, and he also reports the doings
of the classes. Jean Strong will re
port assemblies. Camp Fire and the
Travel Club, Henrietta Winkler will
have charge of all Girl Reserve pub
licity and do feature articles/ Doro
thy Hubert writes for music and
drama activities, and, we hope, will do
some feature work.
Alice Chambers will have charge of
al forensic activities except that the
debates will be reported by Lester
Daly as heretofore. The Central notes
■will be looked after.by Margaret Has
kell, while Frieda Kilgore will have
charge of Starkweather reports.
Elizabeth Currie takes care of all
matters pertaining to commercial
work, and Persis Fogarty wil report
needlework and basket-weaving, and
write special articles as needed.

Travel Club

The student council representative,
Doris Holloway, was elected at the
last Senior Girl Reserve meeting,
which was otherwise rather a hodge
podge consisting of various notices, a
short cabinet meeting, and discussion
of a definite program for the coming
year.
As so many of the girls forget or
otherwise fail to wear their uniforms
on Friday, Mrs. Crumbie stated that,
since something has to be done, Sep
tember 26 is set for a sewing bee in
Mrs. Dykhouse’s room. All girls lack
ing the white skirts are to bring their
material on that day. and at least at
tempt to make themselves one.
Miss Allen also, reminding the dub
that a true Girl Reserve attends all
meetings, whether cabinet, committee,
or after school, made an announcement
that a Girl Reserve failing to attend
three or four meetings without a very
good excuse, would be dropped.
A weenie roast was voted for the sec
ond Wednesday in October after
school. The cabinet then withdrew to
decide the nominations for student
council member, during which time
Evelyn Starkweather, the program
chairman, was in charge of the other
girls. At the return of the cabinet,
Marion Gust and Doris Holloway were
put up as nominees for representative,
and. as previously mentioned, Doris
was elected.

Commercial Club
Elects Officers

At our second meeting of the Travel
Club on Thursday, we held a short
business meeting. More definite plans
were made about the initiation party
for new members to be held at the
The Commercial Club elected the
home of Jewel Rengert. September 20. following officers at last Tuesday’s
Our outside speaker for the hour meeting:
was Helen Bridge, who gave a very in
President—Norma Savery
teresting talk about her trip abroad.
Vice-President—Beryl Proctor She told several quaint customs of
Secretary—Beulah Wagenschutz
London and Paris, and made the des
Treastirer—Elizaheth Currie
cription more vivid with pictures and
Student Council Member—Doris
snapshots.
Williams
Dad Plymouth can remember the
The onl.r time a Plymouth man
old-fashioned coffee grinder that the
didn't smoke is when his
operator held between his knees. It
his cigars and the only time
wasn't musical, but as an introduction ' lie wisin' lie wore long whiskers is
to breakfast it always sounded swei’t.
lie buys him a necktie.

Thi1 first n.-jseimily of the year was
opened. very appropriately, with the
singing of the Fight Song, with Miss
Schrader leading and Miss Ford at
the piano.
Mr. Dykhouse, the new
principal, announced that there was a
total registration of six hundred pupils
in junior and senior high schools this
year. He also calk'd the students’ at
tention to the fact that the building
and lawn were in very good shape and
asked that everyone cooperate in car
ing for them.
Mr. Matheson gave the football
schedule, and reminded The students
they were the twelfth member of the
team. Mr. Dykhouse read a student
council notire'ls&ueri last year regard
ing the list/of the building from twelve
to twelve-thirty at noon. He also said
that tliiMiewly elected class officers,
together with their advisers, would
choose two i»eople to he voted on by
the class for student council repre
sentative. lie made a ruling that stu
dents could use their lockers during
scluiol hours only in the midle of the
morning and once in the afternoon.
Mr. Evans asked for more members
for the hand, ^specially someone play
ing either the clarinet or the alto.
After some yells led h.v last year's
cheer leaders. Mr. Winklcman asked
for people to come out for-oratory,
debating and the debating squad.
Miss Ford, the new dramatics leader,
said she had a fine turn-out except
that she needed more hoys.
Amy Blackmore gave an announce
ment concerning Girl Reserves.
Mr. Smith siwke on the importance
of getting started on the right foot in
school, starting to work well in the
ninth grade rather than waking up in
the eleventh or twelfth grade and find
ing the work over one's head.
The assembly was rlosed with the
singing of •‘Plymouth Will Shine To
night."
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Sydney’s $350,000 War Memorial

WHEN YOU PLAN
A PICNIC
Don’t worry over what to take along to eat. We’ve
solved ail Picnic Food problems. Here are a few ex
amples :

'cream

cheese
PEANUT BUTTER
OLIVES
PICKLES
SANDWICH SPREAD
PORK AND BEANS

Design fur the unusual and very beautiful war memorial for Sydney,
Australia, which won first place in the contest to determine upon a suitable
type of building for the purpose. The structure will cost more than $350,00(1
ami will stand in the center of Hyde park.

P. H. S. Football
Squad Undergoes
First Scrimmage

The first scrimmage between the
first and second teams was held last
Monday. In this manner plays will
he worked out and the quarterbacks
given experience. Signal practice has
been a daily feature of the more re
cent workouts. The squad is gradual
ly rounding into form and will he in
tint1 shape for the opening game.
While Mr. Matheson has charge of
the first team. Mr. Day coaches the
second team. This second team, while
furnishing experience for reserves,
furnishes practice for tin* regulars.
The weight of eaCh member is being
closely watched, so as to keep each
one in as fine a physical condition as
Old Torch Club members met last possible.
week for an installation of officers.
Those elected were: Melvin Blunk,
president; Lester Bassett, vice-presi
dent : Donald Bronson, secretary.
The Torch Club was represented by
Melvin Blunk and Mr. Cobb in the
Setting Up Conference, held in Detroit,
The Hi-Y has started its work for
to prepare the club's work for this
the year of 1930-'31. A few new mem
year.
Mr. Chambers of Ohio, assisted Mr. bers, mainly taken from the Torch
Walker, high school secretary, in the Club, have been voted in. Probably a
conference which was a big success. few more members will be selected
It was very fortunate in having Mr. later on. Edwin Towle was elected
Chambers present.
secretary to succeed Harold Stevens
The purpose of the conference was who is a member of the High School
to enable the Detroit area totdo better orchestra
work.
Mr. Dykehouse went to the Hi-Y of
ficers’ training conference with Ed
ward DePorter, Charles Ball and John
Randall, to represent the Hi-Y, while
Mr. Cobb and Melvin Blunk represent
ed the Torch Club. The Hi-Y officers’
training conference was held in De
Proper care of hosiery was the ob troit last week.
ject of the last week’s study in the
new class of Commercial Home Eco Great Painter Showed
nomics. By the courtesy of the Blunk
Genius in Early Years
store, the girls had the various types
For sheer precocity no artist ever
of hosiery to study.
The different beat Sir Thomas Lawrence, who died
kinds on exhibit included the full and a century ago, writes "Looker-On’’ In
semi-fashioned, the mock seam, chiffon,
service-weight, crepe and cotton stock the London Daily Chronicle. When
ings. ranging in price from one dollar he was only nine his father would
and a half for the chiffon to twenty- place him on the table at Bear inn,
Devizes, where he was brought up,
five cents for cotton.
After a discussion of the durability and ask the coachloads of ladies and
and price of the various types, the gentlemen who stopped for refresh
crepe, which does not run readily, and ment: "Will you have my son Tommy
the service-weight were decided as the recite to you from Shakespeare or
best for the commercial worker. As draw your portraits?" Many chose
may he guessed, few voted for the cot the latter alternative, with the result
ton.
The following day, the class was in that by the time he was ten his fame
structed in the proper care and laun had flown all over the kingdom, so
dry of their stockings, and also given that lie was able to go to Bath, hire
a practical lesson in mending and a house and set up as a portrait paint
darning. One of the girls demonstrat er at a couple of guineas a lime. With
ed a patent darner, which worked fair in a few years lie had drawn half the
ly well.
aristocracy of England, and at seven
Quite a few men around Plymouth teen actually he’d a one-man ex
who don't believe in Santa Claus still hibition. He was only fourteen when
have a lot of faith in hair restorers. lie drew Tii? famous portrait of Mrs.
Sid Ions as. Zara-

Torch Club Meets
And Elects Officers

Hi-Y Opens
Year’s Activities

Everyone Gets
Acquainted
Teachers and wives, local ministers
and hoard of education got acquainted
n the high school library Tuesday
afternoon.
They were divided into
roups of twos. Each pair represent
ed well known characters such as:
Milt ami Jeff and Amos 'n' Andy.
The music department furnished the
next part of the program which was:
Girls’ Double Quartette—(a) "Riv
er. River;" (b) "I Love You Truly.”
Joe Ribar, trumiiet solo, "It Hap
pened in Monterey.”
Milton Moi', violin solo, “Minuet.”
by Beethoven.
Maynard Larkins, violin solo, "To
A Wild Rose.”
Refreshments were furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. George Smith.

Beautiful Women
Use Mello-Glo

No need in cooking up a lot of food—and wasting a
lot of time—preparing a picnic basket.

We’re First Aid To Picnickers

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST. '

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

ELECTROCHEF
Displayed, Installed, Recommended
-by-

Corbett Electric Co.

Beauties who guard their complex
ions use MELLO-GLO Face Powder
only. Famous for purity—its color
ing matter is approved by the Gov
ernment. The skin never looks pasty
or flaky. It spreads more smoothly
and produces a youthful bloom.
Made hy a new French process, MEL
LO-GLO Face Powder stays on
longer. Community Pharmacy, "We
Serve You Right.”
Adv.

The Study
of Hosiery

Now the Fast ELECTROCHEF electric
range becomes even Faster!
Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone 657J
Plymouth,
•
Mich.

Your new ELECTROCHEF electric range includes a seven-piece
set of aluminum cooking utensils with black heat-absorbing
surfaces. Long ago, science discovered that white surfaces
achieve maximum heat radiation and, per contra, that black
surfaces should be used for maximum heat absorption.
"Black bottom" cooking utensils were therefore designed
for the ELECTROCHEF electric range. When tested, these
special utensils reduced cooking time by one-third, and
because they were such efficient heat absorbers, the amount
of electricity necessary for a cooking operation was reduced
by about the same amount!
See ELECTROCHEF demonstrated at ar y Detroit Edison office.

Call 6 for Want Ad taker.

A NEW STANDARD

Cash price $105 — installed, ready to cock, including all
necessary wiring and the seven-piece set of high-speed
cooking utensils listed below. Down payment $10,- balance
$6 per month.
Tb. seven-piece set of specially designed, heavy-duty aluminum
ware, included without extra charge with every ELECTROCHEF

You and Co.
VTOU may never have thought of

UT this is the fortunate situation
in which you find yourself when
ever there is something you are about
to buy, from a package of salt to a
sedan. JV'hen you turn to the adver
tisements in this newspaper you can
call on safe and expert buying counsel
that will enable you to get the last
cent's worth for every dollar you spend.

B

Drip Pan ... ONE Measuring Cup... ONE Measuring Spoon Set.

You people who have said
"let's fill our bins with coal"
can save a lot of money and
trouble by specifying CAVA
LIER, the branded coal that
assures complete efficiency.
CAVALIER is sold in your
community only by an Au
thorized Dealer, whose judg
ment is backed by a reputa
tion for service and efficiency.
The Consolidation Coal
Co., the.

RAAKE a practice of reading the ad-

lvl vertisements. They save you time
and energy and worry. They make it
easy for you to be an expert purchasing

agent for your family corporation.

□

□

CALL ON THE PROVED COUNSEL OF THE ADVERTISE
MENTS—READ THEM REGULARLY! fr

range, consists of the following utensils :

ONE 1 4-Qt. Sauce Pan with cover... ONE 3 J-S-Qt. Sauce Pan with
cover.. .ONE 6-Pint Tea Kettle.. .ONE 101^-inch Skillet...ONE

A DVERTISEMENTS are your pur** chasing advisers, your economic
scouts in any field of merchandise.
Each one presents important and care
fully selected facts that you are not in
a position to discover without their aid.
You can “bank on” the advice that each
one gives. Its value has already been
proved to people, over and over again.

* yourself in just this way. It may
never have occurred to you that in fill
ing many of the needs of your every
day life you have at your command
organized guidance and nelp of the
most practical kind.

□

OF HEATING EFFICIENCY

CAVALIE
PLYMOUTH LUMBER &
COAL COMPANY
Phone 102

Sales under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers only

DETROIT EDISONTHE SECRET
this woman explains it, of
making such good things to eat
h> due In great part to the use
of PEERLESS FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. Yon
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.
hb

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Plymouth, Mich.

Authorized Dealer
Cavalier Coal

Subscribe for the Plymouth Mail—Only $1.59 Per Yeaf"
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FOUND ANDREE’S BODY

Church Z\(ews

Methodist Episcopal Church
WORSHIP
10:00 a. m.—“The High Rock.”
Mr. B. J. Holcomb will be the speaker.
(Mr. Holcomb will receive his ordination at the
hands of Bishop H. Lester Smith, in Court Street
Church, Flint, Sunday afternoon.)
11:30 a. m.—Church School.

No evening service.

Christian Science Notes

Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
" Substance" was the subject of the
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30; Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Science
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet cliurclicS on Sunday, September 14.
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
Among the citations which compris
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
ing from the Bible: "Jesus saitl) unto
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
her.
Touch me not: for I am not yet
Telephone 7103F5
ascended io my Father: but go to my
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
brethren,
ami say unto them, 1 ascend
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
unto my Father, and your Father: and
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
to my God. and your God" (John 20:
A hearty welcome awaits all.
171.
.
BELL BRANCH’”COMMUNITY
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
| following passages from the Christian
CHURCH.
, Science textbook. "Science and Health
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. i with Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
The regular services of ttfe church ; Baker Eddy: "Tin1 divine must overare a3 follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn i come the human at every point. The
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School: Science Jesus taught ami lived must
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., 1 triumph over all material beliefs about
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. in., prayer , life, substance, and intelligence, anil
' the multitudinous errors growing from
service.
such beliefs" (p. 43).
CATHOLIC CHURCH
1 Next Sunday. September 21—"MatCor. Dodge and Union Streets
i ter."

Sundays—Mass at 8 :00 and 10:00. .
St, Peter’s Lutheran
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This ! The annual mission festival will be
hour makes it convenient for the j celebrated
in two English services Sun
children to attend on their way to ,
September 21st: the Rev. Karl
school. All should begin the day with day,
Krauss
of
Lansing. Michigan, deliver
God.
the sermon in the 10:30 a. m. serv
Societies—The Holy Name Society | ing
for all men and young men.
Com ice. I lie Rev. Paul ScllUlzvof Scio,
preaching the sermon in the
munion the second Sunday of the I Mi'-higan,
afternoon service, beginning at 2:30.
month.
The
ladies
of the congregation are
Altar Society—Comprising all the planning to serve
a dinner at the
Fall Classes Now Forming.
Both Day and Evening
ladies and young ladies. Communion church
parlor for all the guests at the
the third Sunday of each month.
School.
Courses: Secretarial, Stenographic, Accounting
services, a nominal sum of 35e being
Children
of
Mary—Every
child
of
and Stenotype.
for the meal. A sjiecial mission
the parish must belong and must go to asked
will he conducted in the Sun
communion every fourth Sunday of the service
ADVANTAGES
RELIABLE
day-school
for the children at 9:30 a.
month.
In Detroit for 80 years.
Day
Experienced Faculty.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass m. hv the pastor. All children are
asked to attend.
Save Time under individual in
at
7:00.
Instruction
by
the
Sisters
of
struction and Promotion.
All children who are to be Conllrniand
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at
Extraordinary Placement Service.
in 1931 and 1932 are expected to
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated ed
Actual Office Practice.
enroll at the church for cuteehelie.il
Evening
to
attend
these
instruction.
Largest Graduating Classes.
instructions next Saturday. September
Accredited by National Associa
Select Student Body.
20th. at 10:00 a. m.
tion of Accredited Commercial
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Classes
One Main Building—
Schools.
An adult confirmation class is to he
SCIENTIST
no Branches.
Over 59,000 former students.
begun this fun.
All adults desiring
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service-. 19:30 a. m. continuation will please announce to
the pastor in ilie near future.
Sunday. Sept. 21—"Matter."
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
EPISCOPAL NOTES
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
corcept Sundays and holidays. Every
All members of the eongregation of
Cor. Grand River Ave. and Park PI.. Occupying Entire 2nd and
one welcome. A lending library of St John's church are urged to make
Christian Science literature is main this Sunday a liome-i •oming after the
3rd Floors of the Square Dead Block—Over Miller’s.
tained.
summer vacationing.
When were yon in church last ? Come
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
this Sunday. Those who have been
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome' coming regularly are reijuestcd to
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.
bring another with them this week.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH Let's put forth a special effort to have
a larger number of our people iu
Church Street
$3.95, $5.00 and $7.50
church.
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
A parish supper will he served by
Hot Oil Treatment, Shampoo and Finger Wave ................. _.......... §1.00
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
the women of the Guild on Friday,
Shampoo and Marcel, .............—......-.................... -..........................- $1.00
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
September 19. (tonight) at 0:90 p. in.
75
I
Evening
Praise
Service,
7:30
p.
m.
Shampoo and Finger Wave _____ ____—...................-........-...... .........$
Every member is urged to come.
Friends are also welcome. A novel
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road menu has been planned and you will
“The little church with a big welcome" enjoy this opportunity of meeting your
friends and getting acquainted with
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
FRANCES WEIMER
some new ones.
Telephone 7103F5
274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 789
The church-school is starting out
Morning Worship, 11.
with an excellent attendance this year,
OVER THE WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
Sunday School, 12.
j Several were absent last Sunday and
Epworth League, 7:30.
5 they are urged to he there this week.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Keep your record card free from ab
Services on Merriman Road.
sence and tardy marks.
There's a
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
reason.
Telephone 7103F5
Go to church for one hour on Sun
Preaching at 9:30.
day morning. You have one hundred
Sunday School at IQ :30.
and sixty-seven other hours a week in
which to do everything else.
Give
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION one hour to God.
344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
GRANGE NOTES
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
3 :00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
The regular Grange meeting will be
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
held the second of October, with a
Walter NichoL Pastor.
pot-lnek supper at 7 :00 p. m. We are
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Long Distance Rates are Surprisingly Low
planning on a good attendance with a
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
good meeting after vacation time.
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
The Grange bazaar will he held
FOR INSTANCB:
sometime in October, so everybody do
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY your bit to help make it a success.

D. B. U.

Detroit {lousiness ^University

SPECIAL PERMANENT WAVE

Artiste Beauty Shoppe

TELEPHONE CO*

95

CHURCH.

Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
or less, between
4:3C
oW
7.-00

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown.
Rates to other points are proportionately low.
Day Scanocuo-Station RjM

PLYMOUTH TO—
Grand Haven. Mich. .
Cassopolis. Mich.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Howard City, Mich. .
Kalamazoo. Mich.

..................95f

..

95c
85c
85c
..80c

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day
rates, effective 4:30 ajn. to 7:00 pan.
Eve
ning Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00
p.m. to 8:30 pmr, and Night Station-to-Sta
tion rates, 8:30 pjn. to 4:30 am.
For fastest service, give the operator the
tmber ofthe persoa yea are rnttrag, viadb o
be obtaiaed fraat "lafenac&ioa”

EXQUISITE

hardly describes the beauty of
coloring and delicate odor of our
flowers. Women rave aver the
fragrance and the charm cf our
flowers, and why not? Are they
not nature’s finest handiwork?
Order your flowers froth us.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

Get Your Auction Bills at the Mail

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—“Holding Together.

I

Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St„ Phone 116

for

First Presbyterian Church

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

B APTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

A number of our people attended
tlie meeting of the Presbytery of De
troit. which met in Plymouth Presby
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M. terian church on Monday.
The Ready Service class had a most
lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
enjoyable meeting on Tuesday at the
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
home of Mrs. August Hauk in Canton
The public Is Invited.
township. There was a good attend
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH ance, and when the excellent dinner
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
had been eaten and the melons prop
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
erly punished, the business mepthig of
Sunday. September 21. St. Matthew's j the class was called to order by the
day: Morning prayer and sermon. 10() president. Mrs Draper. The reports
a. m. Church school. 11:30 a. ni. j were presented and plans for future
Catechism class. Thursday at 4:00 p. | effort discussed. The program follow
m.
ed iu which Mrs. R. II. Reck enter
tained the class with an interesting
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
story. There were games and a line
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
social hour and melons.
This is the month for rallying to the
SALVATION ARMY
work of tlie church organizations.
796 Penniman Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday. Rally Day will he observed in the Sun
6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting day-school on Sunday. September 2stit.
and singing. Thursday. 8:00 p. m.— Every member of the school should he
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 on hand.
Special music by a Detroit double
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30 quartette, with Mrs. Arrowsmith as
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.— leading soprano, will lie given at next
Public praise; 8 :00 p. m.—Salvation* Sunday's services.
meeting. AU are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Fliion will have a ed-operative tea on
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Thursday. September 25. at the home
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
of Masdames Starkweather and Mill
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
iner.
Members are asked to bring
Morning Worship. 10:30 a. m.
plate, cup. fork and spoon to lighten
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.
the work of the hostesses. The usual
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH silver collection will he taken. As this
is the last meeting before the conven
Spring Street
tion, a good attendance is hoped for.
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
Delegates will be chosen at this time.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH Members are urged to come and bring
their friends.
EV.-LUTH. ChURCh
The following is taken from the
Services: Village HaDL
Michigan Union:
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
"Has anyone recently seen what was
St. Matthew's congregation has ac once
very common, viz:
cepted an invitation to Join Rev. C. A.
“Drunken men reeling home, having
Brauer and his congregation in the spent
their wages at the saloon; wo
celebration of mission-festival at Ann men and
Arbor next Sunday. Rev. Strasen and dread?children waiting in terror
will preach one of the sermons.
“Women working like slaves to sup
Our next service in the Village Hall
drunken husbands?
in Plymouth will be on Sunday, Sept port
"Does
anyone want to argue that men
28th.
and women are better off from drink
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. ChURCH ing intoxicating liquors of any grade?
“Is the liquor business or is liquor
Livonia Center
drinking-good for the American people
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
There will be services in the Eng in any way, financially, politically, so
lish language in this church on Sun cially or in any other way?
day. September 21. at 2:30 p. m. Sun
"I’ve often wondered." says Dad
day-school at 1:45.
Plymouth "how many well-to-do men
Catechetical instructions every Sat in this section of the state can remem
urday afternoon at 1:15. Not too late ber the days when they had to doto join this year’s class.
pend on a shingle-nail to hold up their
trousers.
According to Ma Plymouth when
an auto stops along the road in day
The trouble with modern youth
time, that’s trouble. When It stops seems to be too much aspiration with
at night—that’s romance.
out enough perspiration.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 0451R

W C T U

7:30 p. m.—“Moving On.”

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

Dr. Gunnar Holm, who was tl.«leader of the expedition that found
the bodies of Saloman August Andree
and Ills companions, fn zen in t he ice
and snow of Franz Josef land. Horn
lias just returned to Tromsoe wiih bis
precious cargo. Andree and bis party
disappeared over thirty years ago.
when seeking the magnetic North pole’
by balloon.

Rally Day, Sept. 28th

ANNOUNCEMENT

CATHOLIC NOTES
The forty, hours devotions begin this
morning, and will continue until Sun
day night, when with solemn services [
this devotion will conclude. A Rev.
I’assionist Missionary will be in charge
of the services. Let all avail them
selves id' this spiritual opportunity.
The evening devotions begin at S :U0
o'clock.
The diocesan priests Euchoriste
league will convene at Ann Arbor.
October s. at St. Thomas church, at
the invitation of the pastor. Rev.- T.
Carey.
St. Edward's combination school and
church will be dedicated Sunday at
3:119 o'clock, in Detroit. Rev. E.
Del’uydt. formerly of Brighton, is
pastor.

The Mayo Clinic estimates that the proper care of teeth can
extend human life ten years. It is well known that neglect of
them can quickly harm your health and deplete your earning
power. To assist in making it possible for everyone to visit the
Dental office when dentistry is needed and not just when it is
convenient to pay for it, a Deferred Payment Plan has beert
adopted. This plan permits the patient to pay in ten convenient
monthly installments, should use of such a system be desired.

METHODIST NOTES

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

**********

DR. S. N. THAMS
Penniman Allen Bldg.

I
Phone 639-W

"And we know that all things work
together for good to them that lovt
God. to them who arc the called :ieding to ids puriMise" (Romani
B J. Holcomb will preach at the ten
o’clock service Sunday morning. There
will he no evening service, as Dr. Lendruni is at Flint, attending the annual
conference.
The l’liilathia Class will liohl their
monthly business meeting and party at
the home of Mrs. Violet Quaekenbnsh.
2()S Ann street, on Thursday evening,
September 25. All members are cor
dially invited.
At the various I.. A. S. eirle meetings
on Wednesday, plans were completed
for the rummage and hake sale to he
belli October 3rd and 4th, in the va
cant building next door to Stever-:
Market on l’enniman avenue. Thosi
having articles for the. sale may call
either Mrs. Arlo Sotli. phone 30SW, or
Mrs. llarry Brown, 292W.
The Booster Class will hold their
regular business and social meeting at
the church. Friday evening, Septem
ber 19th. Cooperative supper at 6:30.
There is important business to be
transacted, and all members are urged
to attend. The Boosters have their
Christmas card catalogues, and would
he glad to receive orders from anyone.
What will happen in this country
when everybody owns a gas station
and there isn't anyone left to act as,
customers?

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC

ADJUSTMENTS '=—n
IEVE NERVE PRESSURE;

e

Tlie undersigned will sell at public
auction on the farm (situated nine
miles west of Plymouth on Penniman
Avenue, or two miles east of Ann
Arbor, Poutiac Road, on

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Jeweler and
Optometrist

7 Ile.-wl T.

Racks, new

TERMS — §25.00 and under, cash.
Over that amount, six months time on
good endorsed bankable notes, at 7%.
A discount for cash—1% on amounts
of §50.00; 2% on amounts of §100.00;
3% on amounts of §150.00; 5% on
amounts of §200.00.

Don’t Fail To Attend
This Sale!
Something For Everyone!

Telephone 217
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. ul;
2 to 5 p. ul; 7 to 8 p. m.

Dentist

At 12:30 P. M.

Quantity Galvanized Sheet Iron
199 Bn. Oats
2 Mowing Machines
Some Loose I lay and Straw
About 89 Bu. Barley
Quantity Ensilage
1 Platform Seale
1 Cider Press,- new
1 Corn Planter
1 Hive of Bees
1 Delco Lighting Plant
2000 Ft. New Lumber
65 Gal. Best Red Paint
Quantity Seed Potatoes
I Farm Beil
1 Grain Binder
Hay Loader
1 Grain Drill
1 Cultipacker
1 Cultivator
1 Sulkey Plow
2 Walking Plows
1 Trailer Attachment
1 Side Delivery Rake
1 Milk Cooler
1 Buzz Saw
1 Manure Spreader
1 Feed Grinder
250 Potato Crates, new
Power Pulley for Ford Car, new
And many other article^ not men
tioned.

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS

Thurs., Sept. 25th
B. Tested Holstein and
Guehise; Cows, all young and good
How of milk
1 Holstein Bull. 18 months old
1 Holstein Bull. 4 months old
1 Guernsey Heifer. 19 months old
1 Holsreiii Heifer. 5 months old
Good Young Farm Team
1 Bay Gelding, blind
1 Bay Geldiug. good worker
2 Sets Heavy Harness
225 English White Leghorn Pullets
75 Barred Rocks
Ford Stake Body Truck. Giant Jum
bo Transmission
2 Wagons. 2 Wagon Boxes. 2 Flat

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Surveys
Engineering

H.ARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7; Plymouth, Mich.

X-RAY
LABORATORY

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.

Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law
Office Phone 343
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Michigan

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN
__________ CIGARS

Expert
PIANO TUNING

—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

HAKE HARDWARE STORE
Plymouth, Mich.

Glenn Smith

Real Estate
PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

Dr. Samuel Straith
Owner.
SAM SPICER, Clerk.

Subscribe for the Mail—§1.56 Per Year

Likely Shooter

i Haggerty A. C.
On The (Jridifon Wins From High*
land Park Team
-------------------------------------------------Ferry Field. Ann Arbor, whoso
silence* had been unbroken throughout
the summer, again look on an air of
activity last Monday morning when
<J4 candidates, invited back to the early
practice of the University of Michigan
foot ball squad, reported to Coach
Harry Kipke for the initial drill of
the 1930 campaign.
A double header will be played on
September 27th, when the "M" grid
team meets both Denison ami Michi
gan State Normal College.
With a blisfering sun beating down
upon the stadium, the University of
Detroit held its first practice game
last Saturday morning. Due to the
heat and the fact that the squad has
been in training less than a week,
repeated substitutions were made and
<53 players, comprising the entire list
of candidates, took part in the scrimm-

"The first game will be with Adrian
College on the night of Friday. Sept.
20 ami Coach Charles E. Dorais be
lieves his sqtiad(*vill be in fairly good
shape by that time.
Coach James II. Crowley held his
first practice session of the season last
week Wednesday and 41 candidates
responded. The foot ball class con
tinued to gather Thursday and Friday
and the squad was increased to more
than 50.
The athletes will have one more
week of practice before the opening
game with Alma College on September
27th.

Down River League
League Standings:
W

L

Dearborn
. .. ..... 14
Lincoln Park
.............. 12
West Point Park . .. .11

4

Pet.
.778

<5

.<567

Ecorse

8

_ .............................. I"

7 .<>11

If anybody is interested in knowing
what transpired at Canton Park last
Sunday afternoon, his curiosity might
be satisfied if told that the Haggerty
A. C. beat the Highland Park dub in
a game typical of most of those played
by Haggerty. When the fast motion
athletes concluded their iierfbrmanee.
theloeals were one run in the ascend
ency. 2 io 1. ami the customers were
nearly exhausted by waiting for the
ultimate result.
In many ways tin* contest was one
of ilie outstanding affairs of the Hag
gerty schedule.
Both teams played
scoreless baseball until the eighth,
when Haggerty scored two runs, fol
lowed liy one in the ninth for the De
troiters. Five errors were committed,
two l»y the Detroiters and three that
the home hoys were guilty of. and
uotliing id' a spectacular nature develiqicd aside from the brilliant pitching
and fielding.
Lee Brackett, who was • on the
mound t" opiHise Haggerty, f lost the
pitching duel when Dolstrine was
safe on Schreider’s error; Van Bonn
doubled, and L. Simmons, who bit a
slow roller to Danieo too lale to get
Dolstrine at the plate and was safe
at first himself. N. Atchinson walked,
filling the bases With no one out.

Barrett Hied to Atehreider' and O.
Atchinson sacrificed. Van Bonn scor
ing and leaving the bases still- full. L,
Simmons was out trying to score on
Smith's grounder. N. Atchinson was
out at the plate also, on an attempted
steal. With one out in the ninth, and
Dolstrine had almost captured a shut
out. Cragg singled, stole second, and
went to third oil O. Atchinson's low
throw that hounded over second.
Brackett drove a long fly to :Simomns
in center and Cragg scored; Goetz
tnade the third out by ixipping to O.
Atchinson.
|
Oakwood will oppose Haggerty at
Canton Park. Sunday. September 21.
at 3:00 p. m. Drive out to Canton
Park where you are always assured of
a good game.

HIGHLAND PARK
AB R II E
River Rouge................... 8 10
Danieo. 31)
4 0 10
D.. T. & I. .
8 10
_____
...4 0 1
Penna. Railroad . .
7 11 .38!) Sehreider. ss
Highland Park ............... 2 10 •Ill C’ragg. e .................................... 4 1 1 0
Brackett, p .
4 O 0 o
Sunday’sResults:
Goetz, cf
.. 4 o i) o
Dearborn .............. 000 lol 000—2 12 3 Siffex. lb
3 0 2 0
River Rouge
. 000 30100*—1 3 1 Williams. 2b
. 3 oil
(lotnoloek. Kerske and Wagerson: Simins. If.................. ..........1 (• o 0
Gertz, I,. Corbett anil McKay.
.2 0 0 0
If
Rig!
Highland Park ...000403101— 0 10 4 Darling, rf .............
.. 3 0 10

Lincoln Park ..... 201 200 014—10 10 2
Murphy. Oliver ami Ilyckman: Ped
Totals .... ...
ley, Marshall ami Fuller.
I).. T. & 1............ 300 102 020 1—n 17 8 HAGGERTY A. C.
Ecorse
021 302 (MM) 0—8 10 2 i). Atchinson. c
Constineati. Burkhardt and Schuster Smith. If ................
Fiiniigan. lb
Tobias. Girardin and Patterson
' Penna Railroad. 9: West Point Park. G. Simmons. 2b ..
Dolstrine. p ............
0; (forfeit).
A. Van Bonn. 3b
North Carolina's foot hall squad is I.. Simons, cf ...
getting more ambitious eaeli year, hav N Atchinson. ss .
ing added at least one tough opjxment Barrett, rf

AB R II E
4 0 1 1
3 0 0 1
3
.2
3
3
1
3

<i
1
1
O
0
0

1931LBIG TEN GRID SCHEDULE
Date

A REAL SPORT
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads.
2,000 acres of cross-country riding.
New stables with all accommoda
tions.
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Capt. V. 4. Tareft’s
Riding Academy
Six-Mile Road

Four Miles West of Redford
?or Appointment
Phone Farmington 344-F4

Florist
FLOWERS
FOR
ALL
OCCASIONS
We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member r. T. D.

Phones: Store 523

Greenhouse 33

|.

U. of D. Grid
Schedule

Batters Don’t Strike
With Count Three Balls
Very rarely do hatters swing with
the count three halls and no strikes,
although the next pitch is to be a
strike if the hurler can make it.
“Only two men ever hit against me
witli the count 3 and 0 and got home
runs,”~fcays Sergt. George Connally,
the Toliedo right-hander, who is one
of that large army of former Chicago
White Sox. They are called the antiGrablners.
Those batters, he added, were Pat
Collins and Tom Angley. Collins
turned the trick when he was a mem
ber of the New York Yankees. Ang
ley did it last spring while he was a
Blue. Kansas City was pfaying In
Toledo and led by a run in the eighth
inning. Three balls were thrown to
Angley and the fourth was a strike
with nothing on it. It disappeared
over the right field wall.
Connally recalls the time he went
in to relieve Urban Faber in a game
against the Yankees in the last of the
tenth with the bases filled and Babe
Ruth at the plate.
“And when the Babe hit the ball
four or five miles out of the park the
boys rushed up and patted me on the
back,” grins Connally. "They said
that was the way to get the runners
off the bases."

Insure to the safety margin of your
Increased needs—and entrust that
Important matter to an agent rep
resenting only dependable stock
Insurance companies.
We are broadly recognized and
aerrlce to clients has become
mark of distinction.

a

Alice M. Safford

Florida

Iowa

Michigan

Minnesota

Miami

Bradley Terh

Dennison

S. Dak. State

Oct. 25

Mississippi

Michigan

S. Methodist

Princeton

Purdue

Notre Dame
N'ort Invest er n

N'ov. 8

Purdue

Army

Nov. 15

Illinois

Nov. 22

Michigan

Chicago
Ohio State

Northwestern Ohio State |

Indiana

Nov. 1

<’. Wolfram..............................4
R. Clement ......................
4
R. Wolfram ..............................3

2

0

1
1

!) 0
1 0
7 O

0

Hold fins
4 1
Liclit
.................
3 0 4 0
n.mimerschtnldt .
.4 <1 0 0
Goers
1 <1 3 0
Total .

.30

Purdue

Vanderbilt

Tulane

Stanford

Marquelte

Harvard

Penn State

Minnesota

Nebraska

Chicago

Indiana

Ohio State Northwestern

Indiana

Illinois

N'ort Investern

Minnesota

V. of S. Dak.

Indiana

Illinois
Detroit

Purdue

Wisconsin

Baylor

Lawrence

Mt. Union
Michigan

Chicago

Michigan

Iowa

Pennsylvania

Wisconsin

Wisconsin
Illinois

(»liio State

Navy

Chicago

S. Dak. State

Pittsburg
H'.innis

Butler

Center

Wisconsin
Michigan
Wisconsin 1 Notre Dame

Bob Shawkey’s Start on Mound

Purdue

Non Invest ern

Indiana

. Minnesota

with the 17 sports was $317,273.12.

The largest sum devoted to any
sport is spent on football, the figure
being $8I.C97.8G, while rowing, which
does not produce any income, cost
$54,003.20.

In" Sports
By E. E. Seliulz

B

AB II C E
.4 0 0 0
3 2 3
Destcfano. 3b
Giles, ss
........
...3 O 5
3 2 4
Martin. 2b .....
.. 2 0 8 0
Jayska. lb
.
Thirty years ago in foo't hall . . .
3 0 3 0
Hartner. rf
.. 4 O 0 0 Michigan “ruh'd the west" . . . Fielding
Lazor. If
II.
Yost . . . Willie Heston. That’s one
4 110
Doherty, c .....
chapter in Wolverim- gridiron annals.
Snyder, p
This year may see a contrasting
Rowland, rf
picture. For sons ol' Yost and Heston,
Fre.vdl
both with their father's names, face
tough battle to rate a place on the
Tolal ....................... 31 <5 20 3 a1930
Wolverine eleven.
West l’t. Park
0 I) 5 0 0 0 (I 0 *—5
It is only cf historical imjxirtniicp
De-Ho-Co
O 0 O 0 O 3 0 () I)—3 Unit funn 1901 to 1904. with Heston
plunging "like a lain calf" to allSacrifice hits—Liclit. Goers.
Three base hits—Millross. It. Wol American recognition, and Yost hegiiiuiug his long coaching career in
fram
Hits off Goers. <5 in 8 innings; off Michigan atlilelics. the Wolverines
Snyder. 5 in 3 innings: off Hartner. 2 scored 2.340 points while holding their
iqiponents to 40.
in 5 innings.
What malters is whether "Billy"
• Strtlek mu by Goers. 10: by Snyder,
Heston. Jr., has overcome defects in
o: by I la finer. 0.
his defensive play, and young Yost
Stolen bases- Hobbius
Base mi balls off Goers. 0: off Sny call retain his skill as a ileadly luckier
in Rig Ten compelilion.
der. " : off Hartner. 3.
Both of these second gmieration ]ierUmpires—Gutzeii and Iloilo.
forhicrs are halfbacks. "Billy” Heston,
Seorer 1.. A. Mam-field.
I Jr., was a ineniber of the squad hist
Yillaiinva enllego ol' Pliiladilpliia year, lie showed up brilliantly in ofwill sport a 2iiii-pi>iuid fullback in Uapl. j l'ciisive play, but was weak ill stop1 ping opposition drives.
Cletus Gardner of Pittsburgh.
I
Young Yost look part in some
j scrimmages, bill wa< ineligible
for
! competition, lie Iransferred at the
1 beginning of iIk> year front the Uni
versity of North Carolina, where he
| spent bis freshman year. In the scrim
mages young Yost displayed uncanny
ability in diagnosing forward pass
plays, and proved himself a line
NEW MEDICINE ONLY TREAT I tackier.
Heston. Jr., has the greater sliced
MENT TO GIVE RELIEF—DE
of the two. luit young Yosi has built
TROIT MAN ENTHVSIASTIC.
liimseif up into a strapping six-footer
of about 17(» pounds.
In spring foot ball Heston somcwb.a^
improved his defensive play and dis
played kicking ability wlib-b may help
in the stern battle for a plan1 in
Michigan's starting back field'.

Five Events Paid for
Seventeen Navy Teams

^Jhis^aiid lhai

EHIND the scenes In the baseball life of Boh Shawkey, manager
of the Yankees, looms the story of an obscure storekeeper In a
small northwestern Pennsylvania village who foresaw the pos
sibilities in the lanky youth.
Harry Truman, minor league and semi-pro pitcher in his younger
days, stopped one 'afternoon to watch a gawky youth playing ball on
a vacant lot in Sigel, Pa., a tiny oil town. The youth was Shawkey.
Sensing possibilities In the youthful hurler, Truman took him in
hand and for two years coached him In pitching for control. Back of
the Truman barn Bob Shawkey
practiced throwing nothing but a
•straight, fast ball for two years,
and at the end of that time he
could hit a tiny mark on the side
of the barn at the regular pitching
distance.
When the kid catchers of the
village could no longer hold Shaw
key’s fast ball, Truman hired a
professional catcher to clerk In his
store and train with his pitching
find on the side.
5
When Shawkey became profi
cient -enough In control to satisfy
his teacher, he was taught the in
tricacies of the curve ball. Curv. ing balls between two posts, pitch
ing at a barely discernible mark
on the barn wall and the everlast
ing drilling in control constituted
•Shawkey’s daily fare for three
more years.
Then Truman declared the
time had come for Bob to begin
his career in baseball. A tip to a
manager friend and Shawkey made
'his debut in organized baseball in
Manager Bob Shawkey.
Pocatello, Idaho.
.. I .

Hugh Wise is the lirst rei-ruit
catcher to join the Tigers ibis month,
lie comes from Bcaiitnoni. Texas, with

11 big reputation.
4(t Big Ten Conference fool ball
coaches, iithjetic directors and otlicials
held their annual rules interpretation
meeting List Saturd.iy at the Hotel
Stevens. Chicago.
Miirven Laskv. 23-.v«'iir-old swimmer,
est.iblislieil liimseif as the outstanding
distance star in this vicinity Saturday
by winning the Y. M. C. A. 4-mile
swim. lie previously had won one and
two-utile r;tees.
The intensive war against illegal
deer hunting, started several months
ago by the Law Enforcement Division
of the Conservation Department, has
resulted in more than a score of con
victions in the Upi>er Peninsula.
With the 1930 fishing season closed,
the Fish Division of the Department
of Conservation lias started planting
trout in the Upjx'r and Lower 1’eninsul:i^. Planting of brook, brown and
rainbow trout will continue until about
November, t
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DE-IIO-CO
Ilamnniiid. cf

2 Fight For Places On Team
Made Famous By Their Dads

KONJOLA ENDS
STOMACH ILLS
OF 15 YEARS

Iowa at Detroit.
Saturday. Nov. 8—Fordham Univer
sity at Detroit.
Saturday. Nov. 15—Marquette Uni
versity at Milwaukee.
Saturday. Nov. 22—Michigan State
College at East Lansing.
Saturday. Nov. 2!)—Georgetown Uni
versity ut Detroit.
Saturday. Dec. f—Loyola U. (N. O.)
at New Orleans.

property yon hare

Oct. 18

.Snyder, the beginning pitcher for
De-lIo-Co. looked good for two innings,
retiring the three men in order. In
the third, with two men out and one
on base through the shortstop’s error.
West Point began to knock the ball all
over-the lot. Millross tripled, Halvery
singled-.- <’. Wolfram singled. R. Cle
ment singled and R. Wolfram tripled.
Hartner then came in to replace Sny
der. Hartner only allowed two hits
during the last five innings.
Goers went the mute for West
Point, getting ten strike-outs and al
lowing six lilts. Dc-IIo-Co scored
their runs on a single, a couple of
walks and another single.
Next Sunday, the second game will
he'playwl on the House of Correction
diamond.
WEST POINT PARK
AB II C I
0
Millross .. .-..............................3
Halvery ..................................4 1 4 1

at Detroit.
Friday. October 17--West Virginia i
U. at Detroit.
Saturday. Nov. 1—University of

with the

|

Iowa State
Ohio
Okla. A. & M. Mich. State
Butler
Okla. A. & M. Centenary
Purdue
Northwestern Minnesota
Purdue
Ohio State

the Detroit House of Correction, the
score was 3 to 3 in favor of West Point
Park. The entire game was a pitch
er's battle, each team scoring their
runs in otic inning: West Point scored
their five runs in the third, and De-HoCo scored their runs in the sixth.

Friday, Oct. 3—Albion College at De
troit.
Fridfiy. October U>—Grinnell College

Jou cannot afford
to take chances.

Ripon
Wisconsin

WEST POINT
PARK DEFEATS 1
FARMER NINEj

Friday. Sept. 2d—Adrian College at
Detroit.

In a game played Saturday. Sept. 0.
De-Ho-Uo shut out the Traverse City
team by a score of 3 to 0. played at
Traverse City. The Sunday game
also proved easy for the Farmers when
they finished with a score of 3 to 1.
Lew. sjK>rts writer for the RecordEagle at Traverse City, gave the teams
a very good write-up.

Oct. 4
Oct. 11

A national rifle shoot at Camp Per
ry, Ohio, would not be complete with
out the presence of feminine competi
tors. Meet Miss Pliyllis Sartffnt of
In the first game of the three game
Hanford, Conn., whose deadly aim
series between West Point Park and
played havoc with tlie targets.

Yanks Get Crosetti

FARMERS TWICE DEFEAT
TRAVERSE CITY TEAM

Illinois

Home game in Bold Face

HORSEBACK

Earned runs—Haggerty. 2: High
land Park. 0.
Time of game- T :40.
Umpires- Williams and Atchiiisnu.

Chicago

Sept. 27

0 1
Receipts from four football games
0 0 and one basketball contest nearly sup
1 0 ported athletics at the Naval academy
1 0
0 0 during the past year. In fact, these
0 0 five contests yielded enough revenue
to take care of all the 17 competitive
each of the last several years. This
year it is Tennessee, last year it was
Totals......
25 2 4 3 sports.
The football games Included those
Georgia, and in 1027 it was Georgia Highland. Park o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Tech.
Haggerty__A. c. o o o o o o o 2 *—2 with Notre Dame at Baltimore, Prince
ton at Princeton and with Penn and
Did you read the Want Ads?
Two base bits—Siffex and VaiiBnnn. Dartmouth at Philadelphia. The bas
Struck out by Dolstrine. 9: by ketball game was with the Penn at
Brackett. 4.
Pliihnlelpliia.
\
Base on balls off Brackett. 2.
The Naval academy's share of the
Hit by pitched ball—Brackett (N.
four footbaTK gamcKwas $314,093.37,
Atchinson i.
and it receivbd $ 1 Jl'JlhL’O from the
Double plays—Williams to Siffex.
I>ft on bast's—ILTggerty. 7 : Iligh- basketball game ^villi'7Pennsylvania.
The total expenditures in connection
laml Park. <5.

RIDING
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FIRST IN SPORTS NEWS IN THI$ COMMUNITY

Statistics eoticerning hunting acci
dents in Michigan will again he com
piled by the Departineiit of Conserva
tion. The Department will tabulate
tin1 causes of death ami injuries to de
termine just lioW accidems occur and
their causes.
During the 1929 fall
huntiug seasons there were 20 fatal
ities among buniers and 3s jM-ople were
injured. Of this nunibi-r of deaths.
12 occurred during the deer season and
14 prior to that time.

Forty teams are exjx-eted to. he
represented in the Detroit Recreation
Foot Ball League that opens its seaI son October 5th. Tin- teams will be
OPEN SEASONS
i i lassifieil in four divisions aecording
weight. Class
unlimited: class
OF TWO SPECIES OF ,io
' B. 155 ]uiumls: Class c. ltd ]touinl<:
SMALL GAME 1 Class D. 125 pounds. Games will lie
i scheduled every Sunday afternoon and
be played ai tin- following parks:
JACK RABBITS MAY BE Ill XTEI) I will
Northwestern. Belle Isle. St. Clair,
IX I. P. AFTER OCT. I
Atkinson. Clark. Codd and Lodge.
Ojieii season on two sjH>eies of small
game will rapidly follow the oi>eiiing ,
I
of the duck hunting season.
Cottontail and Snowshoe o» Jack 1
rabbits may be killed in the upper I
peninsula beginning October 1.
The
j
lower iK-ninsuI.u rabbit season does mu
opell lllllil October 15.
The open season for Florida Galliliules and rail' al'o <i|huis October 1. |
No changes have been made this
year in the {pig limits for rabbits «>r
for gallinules and rails. The limit on
rabbits in the upper peninsula is live
in a day. live in possession at one time
and fifty in a season Tin- bag limit
f>>r gallinules and rails |s pi icombin
ed i in a day. twenty in possession and
fifty in ii season. Tlic'e birds may be
bunted from a half hour before sun
rise io siinser and tin- satue time table
used in duck bunting is applicable.

Have you a lot or house io sell or
exchange? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise It In the
Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
0 and ask for want ad taker.

Base Ball
GAME

.45

’ Sports
Calendar I Sunday, Sept. 21st
> * * * « >«••••••<
Suml.-iy. September 21- o.-ikwnod vs.
Haggerty .Y. C. .-it Cant<ui Park.
Sunday. September 21—De-lbi-Cn
vs. West Point Park ai the Detroit
House of Correction Park.
'S.Septembor li). 20. 21 Washington
vs. Detroit at Navin field.
September 25. 20. 27. 2S—Chicago vs.

Detroit at Navin field.

at

De-Ho-Co Park
House of Correction Farm
Plymouth, Mich.

DE-HO-CO

i Who knows hut the next w.tr
Baseball League
j In’ started h.v people who object to
to each other’s radios''
WEST POINT
Is Planned For ( listening
Wliat the world mx'ds even more
a good fivo-cent cigar is a good
Oakland Co. than
Admission 35c
war that will kill off the right people.
limy

Frank Crosetti of the San Francisco
(Seals) club, Pacific Coast league, goes
to Col. Jake Rttpperfs Yankees for
$100,000, ball fans were told. The
deal was closed when the Yankees
agreed not to call for the player un
til 1932.

FANS TO SEE GAMES BY ELEC- I
TRIG LIGHT.

Line on Players
A good way to get a line on young
ball players in the major leagues is to
listen to comments by players on op
posing teams. The other fellow'fre
quently has a slant better than that
of the player’s teammates. There
have been a number of good recruits
Introduced this season, but if the
"enemy” has the correct information,
A1 Lopez Is, the best find of the Na
tional league and Dib Williams in the
American.

MR. JOE JOHNSON

)

• '•••••••••••••a*
p h s
:
’ Grid Schedule

:

Friday, Sept. 26—Walled Lake, here

Friday, Oct. 3—Dearborn, there
Friday, Oct. 10—Detroit
Country
Day, here
Friday, Oct. 17—Lincoln Park, here
Friday, Oct. 24—Farmington, here
Friday, Oct. 31—Northville, there
Friday, Nov. 7—Wayne, here
Friday, Nov. 14—Belleville, there
Rowing, which produces no Income,
costs the United States Naval Academy
more than $50,000 annually.
A sanctuary large enough for 40,000
migratory birds, 40 square miles in
area, has been established in Louisia
na.

"Four hotties of Konjola ended
stomach trouble from which I had
suffered for fifteen years," said Mr.
Joe Johnson. 110 Cortland street. De
troit. "After meals I was bothered
with gas. bloating and severe pains
in the stomach region. No matter
what I ate. the food never seemed
agree with me and I was always wor
ried about niv diet.
During these
years I was never able to put on weight
and was in a badly run-down condi
tion.
"Last fall a friend induced me to
try Konjola. At the end of the second
bottle. I could feel a splendid im
provement. I continued with the
medicine until I had taken four bottles.
I can truthfully say t^iat I feel much
better generally. I had gained con
siderable weight and
can now
thoroughly enjoy my meals. I have
told many friends of the benefits I
have received and I shall always be a
"booster” for Konjola.”
Taken regularly over a six to eight
week period, Konjola has made a re
markable record in the relief of ail
ments of the stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, and rheumatism, neuritis
and nervousness.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

Ail Oakland county night baseball
league is to he established next spring
with eight and pcohahly ten learns re
presenting various business and in
dustrial establishments. Games are to
lie played every night on some arclit diamonds and twice Or three times
weekly on others.
This game, one of the liveliest and
most interesting of sports, is played
with what is called the "diamond” or
semi-soft ball. It was Inaugurated in
Florida, where a large number of
leagues are now in operation.
The lighting equipment is not costly
and games are free to the public.
Efforts are to lie made this winter
to organize teams to represent business
and industrial organizations in Birm
ingham, Royal Oak. Pontiac, Holly,
Milford. Lake Orion. Oxford and Roch
ester, with a possibility of other
teams from Farmington, South Lyon
or Clarkston.
Promoters of the League advise that
they have obtained money for lighting
four diamonds and will have funds
for more when suitable grounds are
made available. Uniforms and equip
ment are to be furnished each team
by the companies they represent.
Brooklyn contemplates constructing
the largest stadium in the world In
Marine Park, with a seating capacity
of 200,000. In addition to the stadium
the immense athletic field will include
60 tennis courts, athletic sections, lakes
and gardens.
Bill Murray, a fullback, Is the only
ball toter playing his third year at
Duke this fall.

Game Called at 3 P. RL

Fuller Products
AND SERVICE

T. W. Norris
15483 Pinehurst Ave., Detroit

Hogarth 1325

Klfinn?

second of
f f**a series of games
between the
above clubs. The first in favor of
West Point, 5 to 3.

/VII

* ’ v a a-j*

See wliat happens Sunday!

The Whole Family Can Play On

Plymouth’s New

Miniature
Golf Course
( South Main Street at Palmer )

18 Holes, 25c
DAY AND NIGHT
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“LOVE

AMONG THE
AIRES”

I

In the Tiffany all-dialogue produc
"Love Among the Milllionaires” is
one of the most enjoyable pictures tion of this R. C. Sheriff masterpiece,
Clara Bow has ever made, and Clara (coming to the Penniman Allen Theareally gets a chance to' sing. Those . tre, Wednesday and Thursday, Septemwho heard the “It” voice in “Para- 'her 24 and* 25, a key of romance is
f mount on Parade” and "True to the struck when Lieut. Osborne, gray-hair
Navy” will want to hear the Redhead ed and three years in war service, tells
sing “Believe It or Not,” “That’s Lieut. Raleigh, young and just arrived
Worth While Waiting For,” “Love in the front line trench, to "think of
piano. “Love Among the Millioaires” Among the Millionaires” and “Rarin’ it all as romantic—it helps.”
The first love interest shows in the
gets under way. Clara sings a song, to Go." Clara sings with her voice,
"Believe It or Not. I've Found My her eyes, her red hair, her whole body. hero worship of the schoolboy Raleigh
Man." That's where Stanley Smith She handles a song like she handles for his idol, Stanhope. lie comes into
comes'in and transports the Redhead a man, with pep, personality and en the trenches and finds his idol wear
ing clay feet, hut he understands why
to a fairy paradise of the wealthy at thusiasm.
and how he came a drunkard and still
Palm Beach. But, even then, every
sees him as his hero.
“JOURNEY’S END”
thing refuses to run smoothly.
Second is the love of Stanhope for
Stanley has a father, Claude King,
sister. She is never seen—
OURNEY'S END,” the war play Raleigh’s
who thinks a son of the rich shouldn’t
even her photo is shown to us, but
that had played around the world not
marry a girl of the poor, and, like
if
she
were
there before you you could
wise. Clara has a father, Charles Sel- before it was a year old, .and that rais not have a more poignant love story
lon, who declares no daughter ofthis ed an obscure author to fame, defies than is told you with her absent
will marry a wealthy man. While’the the biggest dramatic convention by not
Third is the love for home and the
old chaps get together, Clara and having a woman in it or a love story nice
of life to which every man
Stanley have a misunderstanding —and yet it is crammed with a vital has athings
right—that all these men had
before the hysteria of nations sent
them to war—before they were herded
in dark, damp, rat-infested, vile
smelling holes underground—and then
sent out to be blown to destruction in
the name of love of country—patriot
ism !
James Whale directed “Journey's
End,” a story that he knows probably
even better than its author, for lie has
directed many of its stage productions.
George Pearson supervised and RCA
Photophone recorded. Colin Clive, by
special permission of Maurice Browne.
Ltd., plays the role of Capt. Stanhope.
David Manners plays young Raleigh.
Ian Maclaren is Osborne and others
are Billy Bevan, Anthony Bushel!,
Jack Pitcairn. Thomas Whitelev,
Charles Gerrard and Warner Klinger.
Plymouth, Michigan

Penniman Allen Theatre

MILLION

LARA BOW has discovered that
love is just as exciting among the
millionaires as it is with ordinary
folk, and the “It” personality is at its
finest in the sparkling, comedy-full
musical romance, “Love Among the
Millionaires,” appearing at the Pen
niman Allen Theatre, Sunday and
Monday, September 21 and 22, as it
was when confined to the fleet in
“True to the Navy.”
Amid the clatter of dishes and the j
blatant tones of a nickel-in-the-slot I

C

J

WEEK-END

SPECIALS
Children’s Shoes
AU. leather, size to 2

Men’s All Wool Blazer Coats
Regular $5.00 yalue, Broken Sizes

SPECIAL Qgc

*2.50

Men’s All Leather Shoes

Men’s Heavy Moleskin Pants

*1.98

*2.25

Ladies’ Extra Quality Felt Slippers

Just received a new lot of
Fall Dresses
Long and short sleeves. All fast color

5

79c
Boys’ Corduroy Knickers
Double Seat and Knee.
Lined Throughout

98c
Part Wool Indian Blanket, Size 66x80

*1.79

1.98
Men’s Sport Coats

Finck’s Overalls and Jackets
are now selling at

98c

*1.50

SIMON’S

BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY
South Main Street

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

which almost breaks up the romance. love interest.

>

Open Evenings |jj

"MAMBA”

“1UIAMBA,” the feature attraction at
the Penniman Allen Theatre on
Friday and Saturday. September 2G
and 27. we believe brings to the talk
ing screen the first drama of feature
length to he produced entirely in Tech
nicolor. We have had musical come
dies and color sequences in pictures of
various types, but “Mamba” is sheer
drama—without a single theme song—
and its locale has been laid in the
heart of an African jungle.
Jean Hersholt, Eleanor Boardman,
and Ralph Forbes head the cast of this
Tiffany production, which A1 Rogell
directed from an original story by
F. Schumann-IIeink and John Rein
hardt.
Hersholt, once again in his
spectacular career as an actor, turns
mean. In fact, it is from the mean
ness of the character he portrays that
the picture gets its title, for the mamha is a deadly poisonous snake of
Africa—and August Bolte is as vile
and feared as any reptile.
He thinks to command the respect
of the English and Germans at New
Posen by marriage to the daughter of
a German .count. This beautiful girl
has consented to marry the immensely
wealthy Bolte only because the price
he pays for her Will save her father
from bankruptcy. She is as refined
and exquisitely bred as Bolte is gross
and vulgar and she shrinks from him
in horror.
On the way to her new
home in Africa she meets Karl von
Reiden, a handsome young German
officer, and1 her unhappiness is made
greater by their falling in love at
sight.
How the romance is untangled and
Bolte becomes the victim of his own
cruelty is told in “Mamba.” Eleanor
Boardman plays the purchased bride
and Ralph Forbes the young officer.
Others in the cast are Josef Swickard,
Claude Flaming. William Staunton,
William von Brincken. Hazel Jones
and Arthur Stone. RCA Photophene
recording.

WHANG!

A fraternity had sent its curtains
to be laundered. It was the second
day that the house had stood unveiled.
One morning the following note ar
rived from a sorority across the
street:
"Dear Sirs: May we suggest that
your procure curtains for windows?
We do not care for a course in anat
omy.”
The chap who left his jsliaving to
read the note answered:
“Dear Girls: The course is op
tional."
Kept His Date

“Old man, 1 want to tell you how
much I ejjfroyed your lecture last night
—I certainly did.”
“Thanks, hut I thought you had a
date over at your girl's house.”
“I did—her parents went to hear
you.”
Theory Demonstrated

“Do you believe that anyone can put
people to sleep by means of hypno
tism?'

“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. "Mr.
Dulboy was talking about it yesterday.
I felt sleepy before he had spoken
twenty words.”—Washington Star.

ON THE TRAIL

RAIITS*75°
Coat and fonts

£0

PAHTSJ75°
THE

girl’s trail.

Praetieal Economy
J-OU need never entrust anyone else with
your doilies, table runners, scarfs, and embroidered
center pieces—those pieces so dear to a woman’s heart.
With an efficient hot water system installed in your
home it will take but a few minutes of your lime to wash
them and you will know that they are beautifully cUan.
All this is yours with a

Rival Automatic
Water Heater

When censure has unjustly raised
Its voice, don’t quit the flerht;
Borne day, perhaps, you will*be praised
With quite as little right.

Bieszk Brothers

Might Break Back

First Convict—Well, now that I’ve
got this hole dug through the wall,
I’m going home to my wife.
Second Convict—Better take your
tools with you, in case you wanta
break hack in!

MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 555
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

□ □ □

It is important to have a good water heater. This does not
necessarily mean an expensive one. You can get a thorOughly good one, correctly designed and well insulated,
at moderate cost.
A revelation awaits you in the Rival Automatic Water
Heater—its countless newf conveniences—the stamp of
up-to-dateness of the modern accepted things, hot
water, free? flowing—day and night—from every faucet.
Rival Automatic Hot Water Service, tested and proved
by thousands of successful installations, can be yours
under the Jjudget plan. It is easier to enjoy the luxury of
a Rival Automatic WateriHeater attoqnce than to save and
wait a year for it, for the Rival will pay for itself as you
pay for it.
’

Michigan Federated Utilities
PHONE 310

Cylinder Regrindlng
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabblting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Would Ask Wife

One of the leading hotels of Detroit
has consigned over 100 pieces of un
claimed baggage and wearing apparel
to be sold at the October 2nd auction.
Call Phone 177 or 397. Plymouth Ex
change, in regard to this auction of
Household goods.

HARRY C. ROBINSON,
Auctioneer
Plymouth

Michigan

Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
stipation la-responsible for more mis
ery than any other cause.” .
Bat immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever Increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night Next
day: bright Get 24 for 26c today at
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Biliruzz—I wonder if that fat old
girl over there is really trying to flirt
with me?
Goodman—I can easily find out by
/asking her; she is my wife.

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For aad~Delivered

His Hair Came Out

STOP and LOOK

Ethyl—What happened to make all
of your fathers hair come out?
Methyl—He thought he was using
hair tonic but got ahold of mother’s
hair remover by mistake.

these prices over before discarding your old shoes

WRONG SCALES

Men’s Soles .....
90c
Men’s Rubber Heels ......................40c
Men’s Leather Heels............
50c
Ladies’ Soles —.............................. 75c
Ladies’ Leather Heels....................25c
Ladies’ Composition Heels ......... 25c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels ._............. 35c
Children’s Soles, 50c

Any goods yon wish sold
can be entered in my

October 2nd SALE

TAILOR

^Compensation

Easy for Him

And it is further Ordered. That a copy of
this order he published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
sawl County of Wavne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate,
- true copyl
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
43t3c

Tailor Measured

SHINGLETON

Maggie—He's a wild Indian, I'll
•ay.
Madge—Why do you call him that?
Maggie—Aw, lie's always on some

We all know the value of lemons,
Sclioch—I was sorry to hear of the
salt, tomato, beet and cucumber juices death of your wife. £>he was a good
as beauty aids. One manufacturer of woman.
cold cream uses honey in her product
Friend—She was that, all right. She
—the one food in tire world that is
sure energy, ami never 'deteriorates. always hit me with the soft end of
No matter I’ow we may improve upon the broom.
Nature's products in the beauty field,
Work of Burglars
•ever, we cannot get very far from
them as basic elements.
Poet Pete—Burglars broke into my
house last night.
PROBATE NOTICE
Friend—Yes? What happened?
155967
Poet Pete—They searched through
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County,of Wayne, ss.
every room, then left a $5 bill on my
_ At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court bureau.
Room in the City of Detroit, on the fourth
day of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and tliirtv.
? Present ERVIN R. PALMER. Judge of
’ i tlie Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
II. I'ISIIER. Deceased.
George E. Fisher. Executor of said estate
having rendered to this Court his Final Ac
count. and filed therewith a petition praying that
the residue of said estate tie assigned in ac
cordance with the provisions of the said last
witl;
It is ordered. That the eighth day
of
October, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hearing said

25

Only the best quality materials will be used and workmanship
guaranteed.
Miss Perch—Oh, dear, I'm threequarters of a pound overweight
Miss Trout—Perhaps your scales are
wrong, my dear.
A Great Saving
Always think before you apeak.
If thia you will recall
You'll very oft dlacover that
.. ou needn't speak at all.

Telia the Score Ahead
Smart Aleck—I can tell you the
•core of the game before it starts.
L L. Bite—What is it?
Smart Aleck—Nothing to nothing—
before It starts.
LITERAL STUFF
“Sorry to say my sister has had
rather a bad accident. She's been
bitten by an adder." •
“Good gracious I An adder? Where

I

Steinhurst’s Shoe Repair
292 MAIN STREET

HOLLAWAY’S
V

Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St

Plymouth, Michigan

was this?”
“Well, perhaps not exactly an add
er, but she got her fingers mixed
up in the machinery of the cash reg
ister.”
“Dear, dear! Is die getting better?"
“Well, the latest report is *no
change,* ”
Subscribe to the Mall.

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

If Pain Keeps
You Awake at
Night

If You’re
Troubled by
Neuralgia
Of course every one recognizes
the fact that Puretest Aspirin
lessens ami soothes the pain that
makes neuralgia so uncomfort
able. Medical authorities admit
that Aspirin aids in the correc
tion of the conditions that cause
neuralgia.

JUST
> I
;

Why toss around in bed with
your hotly racked by muscular
aches and pains when you can
obtain soothing relief by taking
I’uretest Aspirin? It never irritates the stomach and never depresses the heart.
remember the name—they are
pure by test.

s
!

LIKE

NEW!

We are not magicians, but we can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make it so nice that you’ll be prepared
to wear it.
AND WE CLEAN LADIES’ GARMENTS TO GIVE THEM
NEW FIT AND BEAUTY.

j
j

GIVE US A TRIAL

j

and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw away cloth
ing because it was spotted, stained or looked a bit shabby. THE
COST IS AS SMALL AS THE SATISFACTION IS LARGE.

»
(

II? WET I ’C

f

JEj W M J -

CLEANERS
□—and DYERS

69c
Also, boxes of T2 and 24 tablets,

15'

25'

Plywonth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Beyer Pharmacy
STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Fellowcraft Degree on Sept. 19
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Insurance on
House and
Contents
Is Not
Enough!

I. O. O. F.

MORITZ LANGENDAM, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Pin. Sec.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in heart*
of Gold."
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
•t 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

SIMM

The Lucky Stone for those born in
September

Rings and Costume Jewelry set with any of the
many colors of Sapphire will make a very acceptable
birthday gift.
We are now showing a new line of Men’s Wrist
Watches that are bargains. Priced at

?9.00 T0 s12.00
This is a good time to have your watch or clock
put in good order for the coming winter.

Watch, Clock
and Jeweler
Repairing
Phone 274

C. G. DRAPER
Jeweler and Optometrist
Plymouth Gift Store

Floyd Graham ami family were in
Toledo, Ohio. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Palmer and
ns. spent Sunday with Glenn Wiseley
and family in Detroit.
Mrs. Caroline Dethlnff received word
from her son. John Robinson, that he
is now lit Swatow. China.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Muzzy of
Holly, sjient Tuesday evening at the
home of Charles Grainger.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chadwick of
Bright moor, were Sunday callers of
Mr. ami Mrs. L. E. Wilson.
Mr. ami Mrs. Willoughby Wiseley
spent Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne I’owell. in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent
Iasi week Friday afternoon with. Mr.
and Mrs. ('lark Mackinder at Newburg.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carey and two
children of Rochester, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Alleiibaugli. n.
Mrs. E. G. Chamberlain, who has
been visiting Mrs. L. II. Galpin, re
turned Saturday to her home in Min
neapolis.

Every home owner
needs insurance to in
demnify him for the
expense of living else
where until his home is
rebuilt.
We have a “Rental
Value” policy which
gives this very neces
sary protection. Ask
us about it.

•

£^0^

Irs. Charles Mason and Mrs. Fierce
of Commerce latke, called Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ida
Grainger.
-Mrs. Maurice Evans left Tuesday for
a month's visit with relatives at
Charleston. Montgomery and Beckley,
West Virginia.
......M.ufi .1 gas sta-1
Ralph Lorenz is building
on the corner of South Main and |
Wing streets. Roy (’. Strong, builder. |
has the contract.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scliaufele and
little daughter, Lois Kathryn, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

4

Are Here Again
PROMPT ACTION
DION PREVENTS
PR]
SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS

SOLDIER RULES PERU

Try Community Lax Cold Tablets or Cold Wave
Capsules for colds in the head. Pine Tar Mentholat
ed for Hoarseness and Bronchitis.

COMMUNITY0 PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
PHONE 390

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

Friday and Saturday
Lieut. Col. Sanchez Cerro. head of the
junta which is now in control of the
government of Peru and which was
responsible for the removal from office
of former President Augusto B. Leguia.

Newburg School

SPECIALS
.1
I
5 lb. Pail New Honey 75c

Sept. 19th & 20th

Sept. 19th & 20th

Lotus Flour
r~

85c

-------------------------------------------------------

24c lb.

Crisco

Beals Post

———_-—.
It’s Summer Time!

Roy C. Streng
Elberta Peaches ready about
Sept 8th.
Third bouse east of
Whitbeek, south side of Plymouth
Road. Remember the name.

Daniel Goakes

General Contractor
Phooe 1W
489 Blank Ave.

1
1
6
1

Oxydol
Large Soap Flakes
P. & G. Soap
10-Qt. Galvanized Pail

69c

Orders taken for Canned Peaches to be delivered in
October
SO CC Per. Doz.
Monarch Brand—Heavy Syrup “<Ot'

William T. Fettingill
Telephone 40
—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M—2 P. M.

THIS IS SOME

money as

you
KNOW —

| saved

ey
WISE
VOUN6

THIS, INTHE
BANK, WILL.
INTEREST REAP
AMD SOOM
. VOUMG?OE WILL
ZHAVE A

MB. DOE

| Jackson Bros.

A MODEL FOR VOUM& MEN

Cider Mill

OH, HE KNOWS WHEN TO
CUT AMD SLICE

Piano Instruction
Builder and

II

<*4

Coughs
and
Colds

.

By Ruth Schmidt
School opened September 2 with an
enrollment of twenty-three in the upper
grade room, twenty-three in the inter
mediate room, and twenty-four in the
primary room.
On the afternoon of September 2,
Ottawa Tribe No. 7
the teachers of Zones A and B met at
our school to get supplies and talk
Nichols, in Detroit.
Improve'! Order
over the work for the coming year.
RedkZ.j
Mrs. I’. L. Shawley and daughter, Miss Jameson, our helping teacher;
Nancy Lynn, of Mt. Vernon. Washing Fred ('. Fisher. Miss Olive Quinn, so
Meets Every Wed ton. arc visiting their father and cial worker, and Miss Georgina Reid,
nesday Night
at grandfather. E. S. Roe.
our school nurse, took part in the pro
Beyer Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Raymond Fin gram.
Miss Jameson visited our school
Visitors Are Welcome ney are the proud parents of a baby
hoy, Claude Luther, horn Wednesday Tuesday of last week, and wished us
forenoon, September 17th.
much happiness.
We held our first citizenship meet
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Robinson and
Miss Rose Hawthorne returned Sunday ing Monday. September S, and elected
evening from a 1500 mile trip through the following officers:
President—Ruth Schmidt
-the eastern states and Canada.
Vice-President—Iloward Holmes
Mrs. Annie Walker sold her proper
Sec.-Treas.—Yvonne Hearn
No. 32
ty on east Ann Arbor street to Mr. and
Girls' Health Officer—Nettie Osten
Mrs. John Straub of Plymouth. G. A.
Boys’ Health Officer—David Gates
Bnkewell. realtor, negotiated the deal.
These oilieers will he inaugurated at
INSTALLATION
Mrs. Ida Grainger of this place, and Plymouth High School, Tuesday, Sep
OF OFFICERS
Mrs. Frances James of Detroit, left tember 23, at 7:30 o'clock.
SEPTEMBER 24
Thursday for Los Angeles. Calif., where
The speaker will he Webster II.
they will make their home for the I’earce, state superintendent of public
winter with II. J. Stonebumer and instruction.
He attended school in
family.
Wayne County.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomas of Find
The Parent-Teacher Association will
lay. Ohio, and Mr. and Mr: Elmer 1 meet Friday evening, September 19.
Jameson of Deerfield. Michigan, and Everybody interested should come to
granddaughter. Ruth Jameson of Ypsi the first meeting and start the year':
lanti. visited at the home of L. A. work with a hearty spirit.
Wiseley recently.
We have one new pupil, David LeaMr. and Mrs. Marion Wiseley of man.
INTERMEDIATE ROOM
Harry Barnes, Comm.
Bowling Green. Ohio, and Mr. and
We organized our citizenship meet
Mrs. Allen Wisely of Plymouth, motor
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.
ed through the central and western ing. electing the following oilieers:
President—Wesley Bakewell
parr of the stale last week, returning
Yiee-l’resident—Doris Schmidt
/
home Saturday evening.
Secretary—Louis Jennings
’
The l’innow and Btiers reunion was
Boys’
Health
Officer—D
o
n
a
1
d
held Sunday, September 14. at Whit Schmidt
more Lake. A delicious chicken din
Girls'
Health Officer—Elizabeth
ner was served and a good time was
Guests were present
—you feel at your best. enjoyed by all
And that's just the from l armington Salem and Der.ui. M
wlll J ;l',
Detroit
time for a new photo
Mr and Mrs. William Petz and Dr. scjluols
graph.
Father — the and Mrs. William Arscotr spent Fri-:'
" PRIMARY ROOM
children—all will ap day at Grand Lake, near Rogers City.! The first citizenship
preciate your thought where they attended the eighly-eighth held September S. Officers elected |
fulness.
birthday celebration of Mrs. I’etz's and
Mrs. Arsenti's mother.
Twenty-live
Todays photographs
President—Eugene P.akewell
are tomorrow's treas- guests were present.
Vice-President—Jack Thompson
Twenty-eight members of the senior
Sec.-Treas.- -1 loruthy Eaton
'ures.
Choir
of
the
Highland
Park
Congrega
Boys’ Health Officer—Charles Ryder
! Make An Appointment Today!
tional church, with the pastor and
Girls Health Officer Olive Mae
wife. Rev. ami Mrs. Charles Stanley Bakewell
'
□ □ □
Jones. sjtenr a happy evening at the
We have <ix new pupils in onr room.
home of Miss Nellie Beatriei Huger | They are: Billy Bartell. Earl Basset r.
| The L. L. BALL Studio
last
week
Wednesday
evening.
Dom:hv
Bennett. Joe Scheffer. Calvin
.MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
r>i v'MmiTU
William Moss. Herman Roever and I Scheffer and Edward Rohde.
.Miss Jameson visited our room last
Karl Purniaii left Sunday mornim
•k n> talk tu us about the citizenMr. Ro-I
I.agUli; Beach. California.
ship meeling in Plymouth next week.
ever has accepted a position with one
of I lie leading .interior decorators in
Plymouth parents of boy babies
that eiry.
Mrs. Herman Roever ac should he sure to give them rattles.
companied them to Chicago, where she Nothing like preparing ilieni for that
visited friends.
$15 second-hand flivver they'll be buy
Mr. ami Mis. Harold W. Link of ing when they get a little older.
Starkweather avenue, motored to Tor
D. Goakes has our thanks for a onto. Canada and Niagara Falls last
basket of choice peaches from his or
k. accompanied h.v the former's
chard.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis As Link
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Singer of
Drive* Lansing. They also
Howell, were week-end guests of attended the Toronto Exhibition and
Charles Grainger.
report it exceptionally good this year.
Miss Stevens, of Lapeer was the
Among tin* delegates elected to the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patton, Republican State Convention to be
Whitheck road, last Thursday night.
held at Grand Rapids, at the meeting
Miss Ada Safford lias taken a posi of the Wayne County Republican Con
tion as school nurse in the Grosse vention in Detroit last Tuesday, are
is running!
Pointe High School for the coming the following: Plymouth. Edward
Gayde: Livonia. Jesse Ziegler: Can
year.
Mrs Jack Reamer and Mrs. Dale ton, C. H. Curtis, Sr.: Northville. E.
Sweet cider for sale in
Rorabacher, were the guests of rela C. Hinckley; Nankin,' Charles W. large or small quantities.
tives in Detroit, for a few days laSt Thurston.
week.
Mrs. T.uella Hoyt was hostess at Also barrels, kegs and
Mrs. E. II. Daggett, accompanied by a dinner Sunday, at the Mayflower jugs for sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rich of Salem, Hotel, honoring Mr. and Mrs Carl |
attended the Sheffield reunion at Men Wenk of Ann Arbor, whose marriage Phone Plymouth 7124F2
don, last Sunday.
was a recent event. Pink roses and Four miles west of Plym
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Thomas and lit tapers tfere used in the table appoint
tle daughter. Kathryn Jane, of De ments. The Ann Arbor guests includ outh, on Ann Arbor Road
troit, were Sunday guests of Mr. and ed Mr. and Mrs. Wenk, Mrs. Wenk’s
Mrs. George Miller of East PlymoutD. mother, Mrs. Lula Spiegelberg, and
Mrs. Elmer Reichenecker.

Glasses Fitted
and Repaired
290 Main St

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

FALL

Phone 234

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

THE
PHONE 211
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THE HOME NEWSPAPER

«
Miss Czarina Penney,
Mus. Bac.

Post graduate of the Detroit In
stitute of Musical Art
The late Dr. Charles W. Eliot,
President of Harvard University,
called music study “the finest mind
trainer on the list”
-Beginners and advanced students.
Telephone 9. '

Studio over the A. & P. Store.

HEAP

IS HE
BECAUSE OF HIS FRUSALITT

HE BUTS HIS COAL AT
SUMMER PRICE

BLN COAL1N THE SUMMER - SAVE MONEV

ECKLES COAL & SUPPLY CO.
COAL' BUILDERS SI) PPLi E SFEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at PM.R.R.
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CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

:

Attractive colonial style home and
FOR SALE
garage for rent, furnished or unfurn
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest ished. 504 Stark Ave, Robinson Sub.
43t2p
egg strains, English Leghorns, $11.00 Call P. Miller. 32-J.
hundred; Reds, Rocks, $12.00; WyanFOR RENT—Five-room house and
dottes Orphingtons $13.00.
Visitors garage.
$20 per month. Inquire 1035
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
TRY FARM, Farmington, Michigan, Holbrook Ave. or 941 Starkweather
43tfc
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for Avenue.
sale; also eight-weeks-old pullets.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
Brooders, 25% discount Special low light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
prices on feed.
26tf-c tor Ave., phone 222R.
39tfc
FOR SALE—Bed davenport, library
FOR RENT—Furnished bouse, six
table, combination bookcase and writ rooms, all modern conveniences;
ing desk. 662 Irvin Ave.
tf-g across from Starkweather school. In
39tfc
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano quire at 215 Spring St.
with 'rolls. Starr victrola with re
FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house
cords. Walnut davenport table. All and garage on Starkweather Ave. In
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD quire at 1035 Holbrook Ave.
42tfc
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc
FOR RENT—Two dwelling houses
FOR SALE—Delco electric plant. in excellent condition, suitably locat
The Ross Greenhouses, phone 7125F23. ed for business office purposes. Alice
41tf-c M. Safford, 211 Penniman Allen Bldg.,
42tfc
FOR SALE—One large sectional phone 209.
steam boiler. The Ross Greenhouses,
FOR RENT—Six-room bungalow on
phone 7125F23.
41tf-c Williams St.
All modern conven
44t2p
FOR SALE—Six-room, oak finish, iences. 895 Williams St.
well planned house. Price less than
FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house
cost of improvements: value will ad and garage: furnished or unfurnished.
vance when tariff is adjusted. Write Inquire at 157 Liberty St., Barber
Box 3, care Plymouth Mail.
42t3p shop.
'
lp
Rabbit breeding season is here. Have
FOR RENT—Will rent by the
A-l pedigreed and registered Chin month, to responsible tenant, five
chilla stock for sale reasonable. Why rooms in house on the Walter Rorabuy blind? See what you buy. King- bacher or Elmer King farm ,on Tower
Chin rabbitr.v, 210 N. Mill St., Plym road. 9 miles west of Plymouth and %
outh. Phone 474-W.
L. II. Alex I miles north of Penniman road, with
ander.
43tfc ' garden spot and privilege of keeping
a horse, cow and pig. Garage with
FOR SALE—Four room cottage. basement. A new modern hen house,
Price and terms a working man can 400
capacity. Free fuel (wood). All
afford. Call 792 Forest Ave._____ lp kinds of frnit.
House has furnace,
FOR SALE—Good heating stove at telephone, hot and cold running water
Ira Wilson farm on Canton Center in kitchen, shower in basement. All
road.
_____ .______________ 1P(1 buildings have electric lights.
Fine opportunity for poultry busi
FOR SALE—Vacant lot on the ness and also truck gardening if de
Plymouth-Northville road, just out sired. Can turn over contract to fur
side Plymouth limits. 60x200 foot cor nish in ONE place. 200 dozen to 250
ner lot. Apply at 201 North Mill dozen eggs per month at good price:
Street.
44t4p also dressed fowls regularly, and pro
duce in good quantities in season. PoFOR SALE—Pigs. J. Q. Adams. session October 1.
6’/> miles west of Plymouth on Sutton
If interested, inquire of owner at
road. Phone 7122F6._____________ lp 1713 David Whitney Building, Detroit,
FOR SALE—One set of second-hand or. if not rented before, at the farm on
bath room fixtures. E. O. Huston, 923 day of auction sale. September 25 lc
Penniman Ave.__________________ lc
FOR RENT—House at 481 Stark
FOR SALE—Peninsular gas range, weather: double garage. Inquire of
lp
like new. Leaving town. Call 259W E. It. Daggett. 345 N. Union St.
or at 973 Ross St.______________
FOR RENT—One room for office, on
FOR SALE—9x12 Axminster rug. ground floor. Inquire at 419 N. Main
44tfc
cheap for cash. Inquire at 319 West St'.
Ann Arbor St.____________
lp
FOR RENT—Furnished house, six
FOR SALE—Concord grapes. $1.00 rooms: all modern conveniences;
per bushel, at Fred Wolfram’s. 254 across from Starkweather school. In
at 215 Spring St., or Wyman
Blunk Ave., phone G06R._________ lp quire
Bartlett at Rattenbury’s Meat Market.
44t2p
FOR SALE—Standard Underwood
typewriter, used only for six months:
WANTED
will be sold very cheap. Call at 368
N. Harvey St.__________________ lp
WANTED—Laundry work, washing
■ FOR SALE—Concord and Wine ami ironing both for $1.25 to $2.00, ac
grapes. Phone 7146-F3.
lp cording to size; satisfaction guaran
teed We call for and deliver. Phone
FOR SALE—Potatoes. 50c bushel, 4S6R or call at 271 N. Main St.
lp
dig them yourself. % mile south of
Newburg on Newburg road. O’Neal, lp
WANTED—Boarders at 632 Fair
ground or would share my home with
FOR SALE—'Ladies’ Llama fur coat. some nice couple. Mrs. William Felt.
Splendid condition. Very warm. $45.
lp
Phone Plymouth 7140F22.
44tfc
WANTED—Girl for housework. Ap
FOR SALE—Beagle and Red Bone ply at 530 Holbrook Ave.
lc
hound pups. Roy Wilke. Canton Cen
ter road between Ford and Cherry Hill
WANTED—Man to lay sewer tile
and
to
work
in
trench.
Apply
Herald
road.
I?
Hamill. 841 W. Ann Arbor St.
lc

Accident Results
Use Modern Method Baptist Church
In $50,000 Suit To Replace Scrubs
Celebration A
As a result of an automobile acci FORTY PUREBRED BULLS WILL
Great Success
dent on May 26, in which her husband

was killed. Mrs. Helen D. Underdown
of Barton Hills, administratrix of the
estate of William Underdown, will file
a declaration in circuit court soon ask
ing $50,000 damages from Joseph
Grammel of Ann Arbor road.
The accident hapixmed on the Ann
Arbor road, twelve miles from Ann
Arbor, ns Underdown. in trying to
avoid. striking Grammel’s car, plunged
end over end in the ditch.
He was
killed instantly, but Grammel was un
injured.
A summons was recently issued from
circuit court against Grammel. Negli
gence on his part, is the basis for the
suit

•

A Georgia statesman tells the story
of an aged negro who saw an extraor

BE CARRIED ON SPECIAL
TRAIN, SEPTEMBER 22-30.

(Continued from page One)

people.

The auto salesman's method of mak
ing an offer for the old car will be
used by dairy specialists on the siiecial
train which is run over the Ann Arbor
Railroad from Beulah to Howell, Sej>tember 22 to 30. when the sale of
purebred bulls will be stimulated by
bids on the scrub bulls which are re
tarding the progress of the dairy in
dustry in that section.
The railway company and Michigan
State College are cooperating to give
dairymen the opportunity to buy se
lected purebred sires representing four
dairy breeds. Forty bulls will he car
ried on the train which will make
stops in 16 towns.
The hulls which are offered for sale
were selected by field men for the dif
ferent breed associations and repre
sent some of the best blood lines of
their breeds. Each of the anjmals has
a production record hack of him. as no
bull whose dam produced less than 400
ixiunds of butterfat ix>r year was se
lected.
Prices ftr the animals will be nom
inal and the money paid to the farm
er for his scrub bull will be applied
upon the purchase price of the pure
bred.
The purebred bulls are from
nine to twelve months of age.
No
scrub bulls less than a year old will
be bought, and only those brought to
the-train will be purchased.
Two stops will be made by the train
each day and dairy siieeialists will dis
cus dairy problems at each of the
stops.

dinary-looking instrument in the shop
of an optician. He gazed in openmouthed wonder, and, turning to the **«««****»••«•*••*•••
optician, inquired:
“What is it, boss?”
“That,” replied the optician, “is an ***••••••••••••••«•••
ophthalmometer."
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Murray returned
“Sho’,” muttered the other, his eyes
still fastened on the thing as he Saturday from a trip to Niagara Falls.
Miss Margaret Wilson of Detroit,
backed out. “sho' dat’s what I was
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
afeared it was!" *
Norman Burnett.
H. B. Merritt of Pontiac, was a Sun
Same Fate for Him
day guest of Mrs. Sarah Wlieelock
“Yes,” said a sad-eyed man, “I mar and Miss Eva Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall and Mrs.
ried the widow of u man who was
hanged, and I thought that in the cir George Wilson spent Wednesday eve
ning
with relatives in Detroit.
cumstances there would be no com
Mrs. George Hesse, Mrs. Fred Wol
parisons with the lute lamented. But
fram and Mrs. John Q. Smith attended
I was mistaken."
the Bell Branch Pioneer reunion Sun
“Did she praise him just the same?" day.
at Redford.
“Well, not exactly, but we had not
Mrs. Susan Broadfoot and Mrs.
been married a month before she de Nellie Ratnour are spending the week
clared that hanging was too good for at Lake Orion, with their brother and
me.”
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Bow.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cliislette.
Arthur Miller and Mrs. Barbara Hall
LOST HIS JOB
and son. Franklin, all of Detroit, were
Sunday guests of Mr. .and Mrs. Ed
ward Hall.

: LOCAL news

:

WAYNE CO. TAX WILL BE
$7.41 PER $1,060 IN 1931

Wayne county’s tax rate will be
$7.41 ]>er $1,000 assessed valuation
for the year 1931. according to the
estimates of the Wayne county hoard
of auditors, submitted to the board of
sujxwvisorts of Wayne county Wed
nesday by John (’. Cowan, chairman,
and William Gutman, secretary. This
figure shows an increase of 32 cents
per thousand over last year.

Bug—You're out of a job again?
BUSINESS LOCALS
What’s the trouble?
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
_Wood Borer—The- Increased use of
10c
and 12c per yard. When done in
me^al furniture!
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
Curiosity
West Liberty Street.
tf
I long to be Insured. I fear
The Rebekahs will hold a card party
The poverty that stalks about.
at
I.
O.
O.
F.
Temple,
Tuesday,
Sei>I put some money in each year
teraber 23. Pedro and five hundred
I wonder who will take it out.
will he played. Admission 25c.
lp
Clear of Debt
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
“Whatever I have accomplished," cookies, etc., made in my own home
said a pompous man, “I owe to my daily. Also special orders filled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave..
self."
Modern and old time dancing will be
“How delightful It must be,” mur
mured a weary listener, “to feel so given each Thursday night at Frain's
Lake,
on US-12, between Ann Arbor
clear of debt."
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
and Plymouth.
44t2p
TEACHERS' washings and ironings
See
Anyone
wishing my services as auc
dmie
with
satisfaction
guaranteed,
Cheap and Expensive Weapons
Plymouth Savings & Ix>an Association
tioneer
will
please
call
Sam
Spicer,
1
Phone 455-W "
25tfc i'an give reference’s. Address Box O.
Visitor (be' ig shown the kitchen)— 397, or Jesse Hake. 117,- Plymouth ex
Plymouth Mail, l’lymouth. Mich, lpd
Why, Emily. Why do you use only change. as I am taking a little vaca
FOR SALE or RENT “
tion. Harry C. Robinson, phone 7.
WANTED Housework by the week, enameled ware?
Emily—Well, you see, Dick anil 1
41tf-c
preferably in home with children.
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One Plume 1GF5 Sunth T.yon.
3p
get
Into
disputes
at
times
and
then
The Methodist I.. A. S. will hold a
new store with flats above. steam
It’s so exp» nsive to use porcelain.
rummage and hake sale in the vacant
heat. All modern conveniences, just
WANTED—Two young girls wish
store next door to Stover’s Market on
completed.
Located on Mill street, work of any kind, very soon. Call any
Penniman avenue. Friday and Satur
Life Gets Like That
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun time sir the Purdy House. 941 StarliOctober 3rd and 4th.' The sale
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per woail.or Ave.
Jinks—Have you got your automo day.
1 pd
will start at 9:00 o'clock each day.
month. * One bungalow on Sutherland
bile paid for?
lc
AN tiPPtiRTUNTTY—Reliable man
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $20
Links—Practically. Three more pay
McConnell Bros, Barber Shop lias
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill wanted by manufacturer of national ments and it will belong to the fellow
St., phone 381 J.
47tf-c necessity, to handle distribution to that bought it from the chap I sold moved from 834 Penniman Ave., to Sis
Penniman Ave. Green's Cleaners have I
both retail and wholesale trade in this
moved with them. Orders taken for
and surrounding territory. Will give it to!
TO EXCHANGE
dry cleaning and laundry. McConnell I
exclusive to right man who has availBros., sis Penniman, phone 307.
FOR EXCHANGE—-SO-acre farm. 4 aide 81.000 to 81.500 cash capital to
An Honest Declaration
44t2p |
miles from Saline, fair buildings, good finance his own business.
Honesty
“Did you ever raise your hand to
soil, live stream in pasture, and elec : and ambition more essential than ex- your wife in anger?" asked the strongPERMANENT WAVING
tricity available, in exchange for a |H>rience in this line.
Product is a minded woman.
Rebuilt
permanents.
$3.00.
Complete
!
modern house in or near Plymouth. utility having unlimited prospects and
"In anger?" repeated Mr. Mvekton.
Address Box E. care of Plymouth ! no competition. Should net between wonderingly. “No. Not even in self- new reconditioning permanents. $5.00.
For
particulars,
phone
18
or
call
at
tlie
Mail.
lp 86.000 and 87.500 per year. If inter
Stei. iiur-' 1: i\\
;u».
; nu
ested. write Sales Manager. 765 Ogden defense.’'—Washington Star.
St.
•: :;fc
Avenue. Chicago. Illinois, and arrange
FOR RENT
ments will he made for official to grant
Some New Steps
NOTICE!
FOR RENT—One all modem house interview at a central point in your
Phyllis (at dance)—I can’t underA'l kinds of .-lei-rrical utem-ilsi
at $30.00 per month; one all modern district.
44t3c si and why you stayed outside so long repaired
at 614 Deer Street.
tf
house at $25,00 per month: one house,
WANTED—Paisley shawl and old with such a splendid dancer as Guy'.
nor modern, at $20.00 per month: one
JEAN GOLDKETTE’S
Irene—lie
showed
me
some
new
Address Box F. in care of
furnished liar, all modern, at $7.00 quilts.
BLUE LANTERN BALLROOM
43t2c steps—and we sat on them!
per week, five rooms. Call at 1035 Plymouth Mail.
Holbrook Ave.
44tfc
Dancing nightly except Mondays and j
WANTED—Boy’s bicycle in good
TOO
COMMON
Sundays,
continuous from 6:00 p. m.. ,
43t2e
FOR
RENT—Modern
five-room condition. Plume 7151F3.
to Ohio State University’s Scarlet
house, newly decorated. Garage. Va
Mask
Band.
Island Lake, 1% miles
Cards and Memoriams
cant September 10th. Phone or see
east of Brighton.
38tfc
Alfred Innis, East Lawn Sub
A CARD—Mr. and Mrs Clark Mac
division.
42tfc
SPECIAL
kinder of Newburg, wish to thank
Shampoo and finger wave. 50c:
FOR RENT—Three'furnished rooms their many friends for the beautiful
shampoo anil marcel. 75c. Free hair
for light housekeeping. Call 154-W or flowers, cards and their many acts of
trim. Artiste Beauty Shoppe, 274 S.
743 Virginia.
43tfc kindness during their recent illness.
Main St., phone 7S9.
44tfc
lp
TO RENT—Three-room furnished _______
LEARN TO DANCE!
apartment.
phone. 80.

676a Penniman Ave., or
43t2c

FOR RENT—A comfortable fiveroom house newly decorated through
out; new furnace and garage. Near
school. George H. Wilcox, Telephone
80._______________________
43tfc

Reward

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers m the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
Daughter—Mother, we had common
denominators In school today.
Mrs. Nouveaurich—Have nothing to
do with them, Ethel. I wish you to
avoid everything common, as you
know.

TO PLAY A MUSICAL
INSTRUMEMNT
Instructions on all band instruments
except slide trombone. I will call at
the homes. Call Charles B. Dnryee,
Plymouth 7142F3 and Wayne 7142F13.
42tfc

Restraint
FOR RENT—Honse, six rooms and
“This would be a smarter world,”
bath, on Starkweather Ave.
Phone says Dad Plymouth “if every middle- That frankness is a virtue taught
sages, this you'll have to own;
287._______________ i______________ip aged man was as wise as he thought If By
you said everything you thought
he was when he was 20 years old.”
They might remove your telephone.
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
According to Dad Plymouth, water
Doll Times, These
22tfc was so low in a creek out his way
"What kind of books do yon re
during the drought that the fish got
FOR RENT—Garage. Rear of 865 their backs sunburned.
quire?”
Penniman. Phone 7; Harry C. Robin
“Oh, Tm not particular. Anything
son, Plymouth.
39tfc
Boost Plymouth!
that’s been banned.—Humorist

Pontiac, Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Will sell at public auction on Sep
tember 20, 1930, one eight room house,
located at 62 Wisner St, corner Wis
ner St and Short St, Pontiac, Michi
gan. Lot 65 by 170 feet Good loca
tion for factory sight. To go' to the
highest bidder.
Sale starts at 1:00
o’clock p. m., on lot
Harry C. Robinson, auctioneer.
43t2c

FOR RENT—A furnished room at
1041 N. Mill SL Phone 230-M.
lc
TO ' RENT—Attractive, modern,
seven room house with garage in Elm
Heights.
Newly decorated through
out. Inquire Mrs. Losee, 1325 Sheri
dan.
Ip

For information regarding Hamilton
wrist watch lost at fire on Morningside
road, September 11th.
rornmnwi^to
with Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

' 44t2c

ing. and the people found themselves
comfortably housed on their own let.!
and all that in cxjxmse of about $200.
I doubt if greater joy could be ex per- '
ienced by a church taking possession !
of a million dollar edifice. It was,
their first church home. I was their I
first pastor, and they were my first i

LEARN

agree to erect a building 30x40 feet,
with an extra 12 feet for entrance and
steeple and give them the building
ready fur occupancy fur $2,000. This
bouse was dedicated in January 1856.
The dedication sermon was preached by
Rev. O. M. Comstock of Detroit. Mich
igan. This building was repaired ex
tensively and re-dedicated in 1900.
Dedication sermon was preached by
Rev. Gaylord Slocum of Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
During the 100 years the church, by
its delegates, has sat in thirty coun
sels thus aiding the denomination in
organizing churches, settling difficul
ties. and setting apart to the gospel
ministry men chosen of God.
All
along through tlie history of the
church trials have come. Sometimes
with pastors. and sometimes with the
members, hut we can remember today
that alt the way the Lord has led.us
these 100 years.
*
This church has had a place in tlie
vineyard of the Lord and a. work in
the evangelizing of the world.
For
100 years its life has been touching
the lives of others and has been inllueneing the eternal destiny
the ix*ople of this community.
The question comes what hath God
wrought in these KHl years fur to Him
should lie given all honor and glory
of any victories achieved.

the meetings fur three weeks mid on
Within six years we had so far out
my third Sunday we found that1 God grown
our meeting house as to make I
had' su greatly owned and blessed our the problem
of building a most urgent I
efforts that there were 25 hopeful
Tlie jx’ople crieil they, were too
conversions. While this work was go olii1.
I argued that the need created1
ing ou nightly I found time during the poor.
the ability. Then the question of he I
day to go out among the people. mid cation
was raised by one Brethren
you can imagine my great surprise mid Allen, who
that the best in
delight to find in a supixjsedly pedo- terest could believed
lie secured by locating at I
baptist community. 22 Baptist families the corner. This
question was
lining within a radius of two miles settled in this way.vexing
Two subscription I
from our place of meeting. These
were drawn up and placed in
families united and formed the Baptist papers
hands, one for the io-!
Society. «mul called me as tjie pastor Brethrenof Allen's
the church at the corner,
for the, ensuing year, retaining my eating
and one for building on the site then
home in Clifford until 1847.
To his surprise not one |
Shortly after tfie organization of the occupied.
could liV found to subscribe a dol- j
society we organized both a Sunday- man
lar for the new location. But many ;
school and a prayer meeting.
subscribed
toward
building where we j
Many years before this there had
already located. These subscrip
been organized what was known as the were
tions
finally
reached
$1500. Then I
Plymouth Baptist Church which had
the following proixisition—that
erected a meeting house at Shuts Cor made
put in the basement doing the
ners about three miles distant from they
necessary excavating and putting up j
the village.
wall, all owing me the use of all
During the first year of m.v pastor the
the available material in the old
ate. Elder Clark visited the tield at
church
at Shuts Corner. 1 would
Shuts Corners n«|d attempted to revive
tlie interest, but lie found the case
like the hoy who, boasting of his know
ledge of the cateeliism. declared that
he was beyond redemption. After he
had abandoned tlie work. 1 went there
frequently, but with no more success.
Eleven members -if the old church ■
formed the new eliui-h under tin* name
of i lie First Bapii-t Church of Plym
outh Village. Soiin there were several
additions from among the Baptist fam
ilies already mention as living in the
neighborhood, it being the settled con
viction of the church that I should be
ordained. A counsel was called on the
first day of November 1848. Six neigh
boring churches were asked to send
their pastor and -two delegates. Among
the ministers who sat in the counsel
were Rev. M. Allen. E. Carpenter. A.
W. Baker, E. Curtis, Mr. Jones and
(J. D. Simmons. Rev. Simmons preach
ing the sermon, using tlie well known
and always appropriate text “Go Ye
Into All the Work and Preach the Gos
pel to Every Creature."
At Plymouth Corners, a half mile i
from the village, the Presbyterians,
who are much earlier in their settle
ment, and were ahundently able to do
so.riiad erected a new and substantial
brick building, which still stands and
serves them as a place of worship. The
old church building they removed to
the rear of the church lot. I had the
feeling that if Hint could be purchas
ed and at a small exixmse to the con
gregation, I could fix it up as a meet
ing house. Having ascertained that
the building could he bought for $100.
and that Getfrge A. Starkweather
would donate a desirable half acre
lot certainly located in the village,
our present locution. I recommended
to the church the purchase, and they
at once voted to take it. The cattle
of the neighborhood wqre brought into
Afternoon 2:30 to 5:00—Evening 7:30 to 10:00
service, and within a single afternoon
we had moved the building a half a
Door Admission, 10c
mile, and within a few rods of our let. i
Then laboring with m.v hands as did
Skates—Adults, 30c; Children, 15c
the Apostle Patil. I laid the wall, did
the carpenter work, painted the build-1

OPENING
TONIGHT

The Wonder Rink

South Main St., Plymouth

When Comparing Prices
Be sure to compare QUALITY as well and you will be convinced that
We are offering exceptional values this week - end

CHICKENS

3 lb. Average.

ROUND STEAK
LAMB CHOPS or LEG rxr'
ROLLED ROAST

Butter

Pound
Brookfield
Country
or
Cloverbloom “ Roll
Very lean
Whole or half

LAMB ROAST

Genuine Spring

PORK STEAK

Meaty, lean slices
cf shoulder

Whole shoulder

BEEF Pot Roast
BACON

SLICED

Z7c

29

2 85

PORK LOIN

Rind Off
SPECIAL

tb.

23

One Meal will tell
the difference
tb.

Here is real value
Buy enough.

tb.

21c
Z*

